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Fo* Kxcrliemoe O ur Job
W wfc w ill oowjHtre with
that o f m y other firm .. ,

T H IR T Y -F IR S T

'

''

Jte ra ld .

YZeda

Y E A H N O , 51,

C E D A R T O I.E , OHIO,

)A Y ,

Cedarville Bids For Prof. R. A. Broj
Large Paper Mill, Returns From
Cedarville is at present contesting w ith C hicago, D&yto n and Springfield fo r the location o f a paper m ill fo r the
m anufacture o f w hite w riting paper. T he mere fa c t that
the tow n has been recognized and sites inspected, places the
tow n in an advanced class. H er prospects for securing such
a plant even against th e offers, o f large cities are indeed
flattering,
Through the efforts o f Dr. J. O, Stewart,* president o f
th e B oard o f Trade, Mr. M axwell H ow ard and Mr- Clark, of
the A etna Paper Com pany o f D ayton , visited this place
W ednesday and looked over tho advantages the tow n has
to offer. . Mr, H ow ard is a cdntroling fa ctor in anew , com 
pany that has„been organized and has purchased the plant
o f a paper m ill com pany in Denver, Col,, that was capital
ized at $1,300,000,
This plant m ust be m oved in ninety
days, and it w ill require thirty days to dism antle it. T w o
, trains will he required to bring the m achinery here.
f
’ A public m eeting was held in the opera house W ednes
day evening at which tim e the proposition was gone over b y
pjROif, it, a . n fto w K i
’
Mr, H ow ard. H e seemed greatly im pressed with the tow n
.* < '
„
/
» ,
’ r
and spoke very highly^ o f the Hagar Straw B oard
Paper - P rof. R . A . B row n -and m other; Mrs.
C o,, w hich plant he inspected in the afternoon. H e stated w ho have been engaged in the m ission wc
that the town should be considered fortunate-that has such connection with a Presbyterian school, are*
^
*
an institution for it was one o f -the best managed and best M . X. M arsli and w ife. .
P rof, Brown was form erly superintend^
/equ ipped plants he was ever in @
1 Ai. . A H . H ow ard was hnxious to k n ow ju st how .m any, per s,ch oolsih th is"place and w as h eld in the
sons the tow n could accom m odate at once should the plant His return here fo r an extended visit w ill $|
m ove here. H e w anted to know the number o f em pty his friends and acquaintances.
P rof. B row n w ilt speak Sabbath m ornf
houses and how soon others cquldbeeonstructed. The-plant
w ou ld require about 350 m en, b o y s and girls. H e was as church at 10:30 a; ni. on “ M ission W ork in 1
sured th at the labor w ould be here and that property own
, . W e a r B ig
1 ' TJie three, fin*,
ers w ould readily build to accom m odate the hew com ers.
.'London, society
. T he com pany W hich Mr. H ow ard represents has. a, long
' to the 'duehess
eouwtes? qt
tim e contract w ith the governm ent to m anufacture th e one
of nortlaad, i t ,
and tw o-cent stam ped envelopes and about 5,000,000 are
fitting that
be, the wiva_
being m ade daily nt th eH a y toh plant. ^
\
noblemen la"
, Cedarville offers som e excellent advantages fo r such an
The lfg«or ergataizatlons rov?
•enterprise, lim estone foundation, g ood shippi ,g facilities bn wanfc
to be rhoompansed for less or
ram e q a a i to th at 9! Chicago, hu«tne8» In dry territory a$d *ttor4 as*;

<1

s is the m ost im portant item in the m anufac
ture o f paper* Mr, H ow ard stated that a , supply equal t o
a solid stream tw enty inches in diam eter would, b e necessary
There was a difference o f opinion as to whether this could
b e supplied.
W ells'could be drilled and. th e supply fur
nished intbis manner.
M r. H ow ard wanted to know if the people here Would
ob ject to the sewerage goin g in to the creek and if smoke
w ould.be considered a nuisance.
T he sewerage'•from the
D ayton plant em pties in to the river in the center o f the city.
H e claim s that hie fa ctory in D ay ton has n ot been shu tdow n
I f Ur tw elve years except fo r accidents.,
D ayton, Springfield and Chicago are each bidding
*strongly for this great enterprise bu t ^Cedarville has the lead
ow ing to the trou ble th at so frequently arises from unions
in large places.
M r. H ow ard is n ot ou t begging and does n ot ask the
tow n to give a location or a cash bonus.
H e was here to
aee w hat the people had to offer, H e m ust m ake a decision
by the first of-th e year. H e asked that a com m ittee b e ap
poin ted to go to D ayton and investigate. On m otion „ Dr,
Stewart appointed W . J, T arbox, J. H . Andrew and F . P .
Hastings, T he latter could n ot go Thursday m orning and
thePresident*of tne B oard o f Trade took his place,
A m eeting o f the B oard o f Trade w ill be held this even
ing in th e m ayor’s office to hear the report o f the com m ittee.

PUT NO MONEY
IN MAIL BOXES,

Fountain Pens.
H ere

are

n ice look in g

Fountain Pens

and

also

just aft good and the prfi
cea range from

l$c to 25cr $1.00, $1.25, $1*50
and a* Mgh as $7.00.

i

th a t ilie c o ld a n d in c le m e n t
W e a t h e r is h e r e , p o s t a l i n e n e n y p a 
tro n s o f th e r u r a l ir e o
d e liv e r y
. s h o u ld h e m o r e c o n s id e r a te oi th e
‘ M a n w h o
c a r r ie s c o m m u n lc a tlo ttB
J a c ro s s th e la n d . In s tr u c tio n !* h a v e
ih o e n s e n t o u t h y th e fo u r t h a s s is 
t a n t p o s t m a s t e r g e n e r a l r e l a t i v e fo
! th e p la c in g O f lo o s e 1 c h a n g e m
th e
j m a il h e x e s w h e n th e p a tr o n s s h o u ld
S ta m p th e ir m a il.

for a fu ll gold m ounted first
There is a custom among the pa
class outfit.
T h e gold trons of many routes to place pen
m ounted ones are beauties nies along with the letter in the
box* The JnconVerHence of this
and when you have tim e may he feadllyseen. The postofhee
call and see them whether authorities' may he readily seen.
y ou w ant to b u y or n o t - Tho post office authorities urgently
request tho patrons to keep them
guaranteed fo r a yea t.
selves well supplied with stamps,
W hat is nicer or m ore and ih Case they Should place the
coins m the box, that the money he
useful H oliday g ift than a : placed in a small tin or wooden box.
The carriers desire to se« the
Fountain Pen, (
loose tpin in the box only when

ISAAC WISTERMAN

statnpi are wanted and that a suffi
ciently targe amount of stamps be
j purchased to meet alt rising condi
tions and circumstances.
Tim instructions from headquar
ters advises thei carriers to instruct
all patrons of the notice from their
superiors.

■# * *? ,

pi ^ ? -

* •*

D E C E M B E R 18,

1908.

P R IC E *1,00 A Y E A R .

TH E SURPRISE, STO R E

ieo

Do You Warn io be Fixed Up
F or Christmas?
W e’ll agree to d o for y ou the best Job of
PE R SO N A L D E C O R A T IN G y o u ever had done
if you ’ ll com e here for you r Suit

or O vercoat,

W e’ ll hang som e H art Schaffner & M arx Fine
clothes on you or som e other good make that
w ill b e particularly adapted to a m an
phisique.

o f you r

Y ou w ill be surprised at you r ow n ap

y ou ’ll be perfectly satisfied with the charges.,
I f y ou want to give som e m an a present he’ll
like, look a t som e o f; oUrv good things to wear.
N eckw ear o f all kinds,. G loves,
-■

Shirts, G ood

Underwear,

H osiery, Fine ,

Umbrellas,

Jew elry/

A place to bu y a_man’s things is where he buys .
ia Brown,
$xico in

them him self.

» v

l„

W e’ ll pu t y ou oh the right thing from

s t s 'b f l f e

$h# public
it esteem,
pfeifying to

T his is Santa's^ H eadquarters for M en’ s and
B oy s Christmas P resents.;

v,

tda vom id

tojBlOflgJ&i; |
‘Star, the
deehesa
ririifc add
lahOdSfi
/ riohest

a. c. mm

SOL STRAUSS

28 and 30 E Third St

DAYTON, OHIO.

MS

"fgjWgg

riding for the-articles of confederir
TP?
' *1
'tort for the government of the ter
ritory known ad Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin,
‘It is hereby ordained and de
clared by the authority aforesaid
Is the Great Sala* of Holiday Shoes and Slippers at the Selling Out Sale of
that the following articles of. com
pact between the original states and
the people and states m the sipd
territory and forever remain unal
terable unless by common consent.
T his great store has h i the p a st been the holiday shopping center.
**No man shall be deprived of his
N ow that w e are selling th is stock and w ill se ll‘it at least one-half
liberty or property bothy the judg
ment of his peers or the law Of 'tho
less than re g a la r^ rie e , it should brin g everybody here.
(and, and should the, public exi
It gives a Holiday purchasing opportunity never before equaled.
gencies make it necessary for the
, It will be appreciated by many thousands, Be among them
common preservation to take any
and save enough on one gift t6 buy another.
person’ s property or to demand his
Shop early* only 6
particular service, full compensa
more buying days
tion shall be made for' same, and in
Tue following lots and many more wilt go on sale
until Xmas,
justpreservation of rights nnd prop
erty, it is understood that no law
The lots will Centime on sale Monday andlong as they last. A foil complete line of Rubbers and Booots of every description for all ^ 1
ought to be made or have force In
mankind at less than half price.
said territory that shall In any
manner whatever, interfere with or
affect private contracts or engage
M en’s N ulliflers
M en’s E veretts
Women’s Goodyear
Women’s Crochet M isses’ & C hildren’s
ments bona ilde and without
Slippers
Glove
Rubbers
C om fy S lippers
fraud previously formed/’
Ltath«r» In ran A ulcful gift;
and black Wd; In alt atyfat and
“ Under the provisions of tins or
Worth
Wc
and
73c,
In
all.
alzea
hand-turn aolaa, alzea; tan, black
Daintily crochet and fcanlel Qreen
ant'd ahapaa to fit avary alioa.
dinance,” continues president Mcth* flaxlbla
and nut brown
ribbon trimmed; col make; colors In
kid
leathara.
Rind.
ors of red, gray, black, red and blue; nice
Donough-” s report, “ the constitu
Bp^r.iai
^ 0,Ji .......49c
Seaajal a, pink,
soft flexible sole
- at
tion of the states of Ohio, Indiana,
Special
300
palra
of
Woman’s
Felt
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin
House: Slippers, fur trlmmtd,
were drawn and itis as binding to* sg
leather sole*, all *!-«*; worth
W ife
day as it was in 1787, The provi <*x iv'th
w ’ lh <1.00. Special
rtft-,
,
,,.OS7w Worth
fL 7 j
sions of a deed follows the land and
11 .0 0 .
therefore no One can be deprived of
his property, shonld the public ex
Children’s Women’s Hid Bou Misses’ & Children’s
Men’s Faust Special Opera Slippers for
igencies make It necessary, without
p;
. Men and Boys
p eg g in g s
full compensation.
Fur-Trimmed Juliets
Made In tan and
doir
Slippers
Astrakhan or
. An unlimited selec
The prohibitionists claim that the
black kid, lined
tion at thla price;
Bearskin, in'
throughout, th*
Sbft flexible ante, Bad or-gray
public exigencies demand that all
leather* tan or black
tha following
black only, with pom felt, turn sole;
(nan
la
fortunate
soft
kldi
kid
lined
places where liquor is sold must he
pon to match,
alzea 5 to 12)
colors, red,
who (a presented
hike cut.)
with a pair of
Special
closed, therefore some very high
blue, gray, orthopedic last.
:
SpBClal
'
these home com
8’
black, brown,
■legal authority claims that ail sa
fort*, ” ~ ’
white;
a
very
loon keepers who have been put out
Worth
pfepelng- gift
Worth'
S1.7B.
of business by the recent local op
for p child.
00,
Worth
Beautifully
tion elections have a right to be
Worth
boxed! worth $ 1 .0 0 .
$1.25.
compensated according to t h i s
$1.50, Special
agreement. It would be well it this
Monday, 'lit
Women’s
FurMen’s
Shoes
Special
Boys' Shoes
very important question was sub
W om an’s $4.00 Shoes
mitted to the supreme court of the
Trimmed Juliets
307 pairs hoys’ box calf ahoe*>
Mieses’ and
°
a t $2,49
heavy double SCIes; sizes 9 1-2
children’s Jer
United States. That judicial body
to 81*2; worth $1.75. Q Q „
Colors 1n. black, red, blue, sey Regain*)
has already sustained other clatiBeB
Special
'. .. . . 3 9 G
t reenj hand-turn aolrs; worth worth $1.
1.00. special * ' ’
Monday at 39c
of this contract,”
287 pSIra Of boys’ patent Colt

THE0. A. PBASSCO., R Soitb Main Street

SA TU R D A Y

49c

Men’s House Slippers
Colors In tan and black kid;
leather soles; all alzea; worth
*J.M, special
’
29c

^ fcO VBAftft*
£ j eypiRIEN CK

Patents
OCSIONS

CojwhiaHTB Ac.

i

AliAhAiAtflOYVnMttwiliKl Wftfitf.
lr.iirnuit. Term
ermflr»t3A
sciitbym

ftilA
tltsn*>fAnf
2
*M?i

ter

69c

and ouh metal ehOe*; worth
$3.00, : ■
. on 1 4 n n
sate at V . . , , . | i g g

Children’ s Shoes Half Price

Misses’ and Children’s fins vtcl
kid shoes, patent tip, exten*
worth $1,80.
Worth i Black seven-button Overgaiur*) a’on anleef
on sals at.
worth. 50e, •••'—
M jI^.
$1,00,
bn sate at..
Infants* fine soft acta shoes,
Other style*, In All Colors, at Women's. Itmb'a wool aiipjeef* ‘ button and lace; all Colors;
v<wth feC*.
Wc*
$ 1 .2 4 s e v :......?“ ...... 24e
AflU ....

IWomen’s Overgaitsrs

' I JfAPE IVIAnflB7

. ■

:

pearance when w e get through w ith, you and

11.0ft
wem tatf.

19c

txm

„..Made of .heavy Jt«x C.Uf and
3Plea$o come early in the morning, We Drill he able to seiv4.you ever much .
VIcl Kld, double set**, .plain or
Worth .$4.00. , ^
tip tee*, aiueher and Straight better. Tee aile«people Drill have more time td devote to yoti, Mid yon Will be ever Made of fin* patent Coft, Gun
Metal, Calf And vicl Kid; cieth
idea? ail size*; a splendid work
top*; in all color*; Blusher and
at taso*
vmm b< cheap 80 )nttch better pleased if you do your shopping early In the morning.
Button style*; tvary size ahd
width.

0pon Evooliiii*

Unfit Xmeit

O . A . B r a s s C o . f e P I f r g f r f — 1(:4

mm

tferet , WartitBKton, 1

OFftM-SVIgNlNOe UNTII. XMAi.

f *'*
"1

eeNjpnjf*4.

mentii earnestly desired.yr*jM«#■* *

wnpemiHMftSiSS

s. l a i n St.
m*

' ■ " * 1

m

FURNITURE

If Y ou A ppreciate Bargains

I

J3<*. by American P.eea Amomuo»r|: .
Th$ to*in incident of tbtt *tcry was
gilfeu to* toy &faet.
. Th* )pm et Ropkla Bmek’a asii*i»*
tofnt riag vra* a mjgtery. Le*» tb*a a
week; * ft« i£I*t*ueq Ifowe* had clreu
it t» her j}tt« Treat to- bed one alfbt
with it on iwr finger, and when Abe
■woke up jtt the morning R tru. *o»e
The bedding W « matched and *b*keo;
the toed v n taken apart, tout the ring
did not appear,
___ - Thar* was xt evidence to? burglary'

except that tb* writ of a window ip
BppW# room, which h§d been <la*ed
when «die Trent to bed, was found to
tbe moruing ratted*
Tju? persons in the bouse besides the
somnta were SapUfo’s father, mother,
-a^ouBger brother, aged ten, and her
cousin, Winifred Loomis, about her
own age, Sophia add Winifred, were
tile only persorta Bleeping on the floor
from which the ring had disappeared,
Winifred was an orphan and had been
token in for charity. She wa* study-,
lag to become a teacher, jSChere was
no possible explanation o f the ring’s
loss except Winifred had taken it off
l»cr cousin’s finger while the latter
slept, But this did. Mot account for
the open window. Besides, Winifred
■was regarded by all .who knew her as
an upright, conscientious girl.
i
AS -to the thfeOyiy of the theft toy a
. nefranh it was Impossible, for. the
doors fending from both Sophie’s and
Winifred’s room were locked and toolt1cd, though the two room9 commUnicato.
fed and the door between them was,
open.
When Sophie told her lover o f her
■ httS-Hhe intimated ahe belleyed that for
komy unknown reason Whuffed hn<J
.coveted the ring and. had yielded to a
temptation, to take it oft her finger
white she slept, Howes remonstrated
ugaiust throwing suspicion upon any
one without proof, especially Winifred,
whotn nil loved and respected. Indeed,*
'. bo earnestly -dill he enter upon ’\Vlnl' feed’s defense that Spphife took bis am
. tlon for a eleW. It suddenly appeared
to her that eim had arrival in Wini-,
fre&^tbah hot, rival- could’ not endure
•to See her Wearing a ring on her' finger
which had been given'her by the man
she (Winifred) loved, .arid this was, her
motive for stealing It
. J
, What we fear we ary apt to bring
id pass, Howe3 was. a manly fellow,
nnd the moment suspicion, which he
considered unjust, was thrown upon
Winifred he became interested in her.
and'in. the solution of the mystery by
which she suffered. He questioned
, Winifred closely Upon -every detail,
and One day SOpble- came upon, the
two unawares, white engaged In an'
animated conversation,- Sophie’s glance
at the couple caused both, to blush.
She passed, on without a word, and the'
result of £he' encounter was a new
■ complication, Sophia was now sure
o f bar explanation of the mystery and
•pats doubly sure that Winifred had
’
: . W 6Vr«h
**§§0 sonditibns the most **-

You will Surely Gome Here|

F Y O U W E A R SH O E ? o f an y kind it w ill
pay y o u to get better acquainted w ith u«.
W e haven’ t space and y on haven’ t tim e fo r

a longwinded argum ent or a string o f prices that
m eans nothing to you .

So just com e in, exam ine

a $ j com pare, and if w e eai?t 't a k e good’5 don’ t
spend a cent w ith u s .'
Shoes

___—

-—

Make

B A L D W I N 'S

B igh t
Prices

Us

2 1 E . M ain Street,

B igh t

S P R IN G F IE L D , • -

—

The hriMtwing item s are surely specials o f w orth, and
being so smiaunable, should suffer h eavy b u y in g .'
Y ou ow © ot be guided b y newspaper prices.
Com e in
SEE and j&dm for yourself.
Our H oliday Specials, H O S IE R Y and N E C K W E A R
fo r Ladies now o n display in beau tifu l pat'tF'rng aiid large
assortm ent. Prices w ithin reach o f all, from 25c u p ,
W ith each pair hose we g iv e n dainty Christmas b ox Free.

P rove
It*

O H IO .

California Fruit Store

The Ideal

YOUNG
MAN!
V
t•
,’ ’
-*

.,

'

-

j,

Bed: for Style.

*

}

The belt piece in Central .
Hours*. 8 a. m, to 7 p. m.
’ Ohio to bay, anything
in , Millinery.
Home
i ■,
- >. - Phone
* 1497*
',<

YOUNG
-*'
t WOMAN!
* *y

' *

Y o u C an b ecom e A

<

-

*

,,

i

,

'

Bookkeeper o f Stenographer

29 So Limestone Street

IN SIX MONTHS. THlNKH

fefl&SW
AW
*!* <•
>

N elson's Business ■College,
\

.,

Springfield, Ohio,

.The, heading Flqrist.
T h e largest and nio$t com p letestock of

£ U T FLOWERS and PLANTS,
From which t o - . select a
<
■' Christmas, present. /

Christmas gift for
> you r son?
Oanvaa work of any description
' Write for catalogpe and prices.

SPRINGFIELD
(TENT AND AWNING C O .,

T h e Leadittg ? with W ouieiT ' ' •
'dan’#fail, -tol#e

Stf*2 P e r C en t P a id on HTbur Savings?

ik

L a a r - M .fia 'A e
fo i
!-W p i
whs ktwpeetod of being os ; w here. O r i f y o u h a v e co m b in g s , b r in g th e m a lo n g a n d le t
tern* with Winifred, that were net ac UR m ak p v o n a Rrairl Pntrmnrimir nt-PnfTs
-_
ceptable to his fiancee. Winifred knew u a m a x e y o u a u r a i a , r o m p a a o u r o r r u n s .
-.
this and that she was suspected of
DoIlJW igs, S an ts Claus Costumes and Masks a Specialty
having stolen the ring. Sophie knew ■
that both the otbets were aware of
these things, and yet all this kuowl
edge was ignored between the trio,
On the surface Howes and Sophie were
H a ir D ressin g an d C ostu m e P a rlors. ..
lovers; under the SUrfacd Howes and King-Building--------------- SPRINGFIELD, O.
~
Take Elevator,
Winifred, were fast.being drawn tm
gethef by an irresistible power,.sym
pathy in. one, gratitude in the other.' ‘
Howes received a brief note from
Sophie breaking her engagement with
out giving any reason.- It drew 'color
to his Cheek and a flash to his eye,- He
replied, accepting the situation with
out comment. Winifred remained a
M embers Chicago B oard o f Trade,
member of the Brock household.1' Why
shouldn’t she? Ho one had openly acand N ..Y . Con. Stock -Exchange.
' eused her. No one treated her any dif
ferently than before the mystery, NcVcrtheless .she lived a wretched life,
' counting the days till she should be
equipped to earn her own living.
One night she awoke Suddenly from
R oom 140 Bushnell A nnex,
Springfield, O.
sleep. The full moon was shining Into
the room, and by its light she saw her
B ell Phone 2311,
cousin in her room standing before a H om e Phone 1711.
mirror combing her hair, Winifred
asked her what in the world she was
doing that for. There was "ho reply,
Suggestions for Suitable Christinas Gifts
and in another moment Sophie passed
into her own room. There she threw AlrRHies, 23-Calibre Rifles, Revolvers, Parlor Targets, Liquid pistols.
up a window and leaned over the sill, Ice Skates Roller Skates, Safety Razors, Razor Strops, Pocket Plash
looking out Winifred, realizing that Lights, Pocket Knives, Folding Drinking .Cups, Foot Balls, Bcxlng
she had-to deal with a sleepwalker (Roves, Striking Bags, Athletic Suits, Gym Sboes, Dumb Bells. Hunt*
Coats, Sweaters. Ttegglns. IngersOil Watches, WhiBtleB, Match
and not daring to leave her at the win lug
Boxes, Dog Collars and Indian Clubs.
dow, led her to her bed, Sophie lay
, . "
P* S L A C K ’ S S 0 N 5
down without awakening, and Wini
fred watched beside her, ■
BICYCLES, FISHING TACKLE AND GENERAL SPORTING GOODS
While* Winifred lay awake she
112 East Mam Street, Springfield, O.
thought. The loss of the ring must be
in some way connected with this som
nambulism, Might not her cousin have
dropped the ring In the room or out
the window? The next morning she
revealed what she had Seem Sophie,
T h e T im e .
T h e P la ce
T h e G ood s .
regarding the story as made up to ex*
onerate Winifred, received It with si
lent scorn. Winifred searched her cous
For Holiday Shoppers
in’s room when Sophie was absent and
found—nothing, Howes- searched the
A n exceptional showing o f
grounds, also without Success.
This was In midsummer. One day in PIC T U R E S
BOOKS
B IB L E S
B O O K RA C K S
October the gardener was pulling up
feoine withered vegetable stalks In the M IR R O R S
P Y R O O R A P H Y SETS
S T A T IO N A R Y
kitchen garden In the rear yard and
found the missing ting. Jt recalled to
L E A T H E R GOODS
B R A S S GOODS
Mm that one night while stfthding at
his door he had seen some one throw
A ll priced to make- sales— In Variety to m ake selection
>something from a window of Sophie’s
room, Sophie had thrown the ring pleasurable*
from her window while asleep.
The explanation came, too late to ef
fect a reconciliation between Sophie
Brock and Oiavenee Howes, lie mar
ried Winifred Loomis, " ,
11 South Fountain A ve.,
Springfield, O hio,
.................LOTIIBB 0, PAftntifX.

Mrs. Florence Baldwin,

John D ickifison & Co,

STOCKS - BONDS - GRAIN - PROVISIONS

P IE R C E &

CO.

PIERCE & C O „

EUGAB A. FAV, Secretary.

.

.

, ROBERT L. YOUNG, Asst. Treas.

T h e Merchants and Mechanics
Savings and Loan Association.,
8 South Limestone St-

Springfield, Ohio.

.

V

The years ha<
of decoy.
Where ore th
can aay a
“Thie is the » ,
place
01
Where Lord C
of day?"
No more char
. song,
And ccnttered
throng
■ That clamc
held
In memory by
The weak soul
away;
Great Caesar,
clay,
Their might i |
as theme
(j
To keep the g> ''i
■
his play, "^j

Sundays: , 9 a, m, to 12 m.
4

<

■VP-75,’

t ‘

»

.

A m erican Painless Dentists
Corner Fountain Ave.' and Main St.,
7

-

ot Tkii Weet to Ix Mide Mcmnble lhw, for

$ b cf^ n for Spratfidt MercfoiU. ,

1

FLOW ERS

F o r A ll O cca sion s A rra n ged I n A rtistic S tyles.

i

/ Uatil Christmas we offer Holly Wreaths at 15c each.. Elegant
^ p U t r l d t for house or cemetery decoration.
Special low prices on Holly for churches,etc., where large quantities are wanted.'
TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

- rif*.

J BOTH PHONES 862... _
Springfield, Ohio.

ES

' ^ 1

Sugar Bowl Candy Kitchen
Best H om e-m ade Candies, tOc lb* and up.

IV /’ *

ftv n Caidlos V & h 'Every Day* %
.'.’‘W
. . . .tr^tyioOuiir
.
..........................................,
agrownanfc hak^anh reached Whereby all Itorea wm on Priday and Sat- j C p p p | A I
p v a r to t Q T M A Q
T IM F ?
swrday of thlawenk vUer escoepUonal bargains on th* rewainft>g stock ©f M A
L -m v iO 1
J -'A iM JZ,.
Holiday
gc^ds. In addition, many Special prices will t » made oh aaaHolldayge-od#,
aonable merchandise that cannot be duplicated, for, tha money any- T w o stores! 31 S. Lim estone, and O pposite B ig F our D epot
.whare.
Upon tbty page 1« presented the advertisements of a number of thi
representative Arran o f Bpringfield, Each and every one would welcome
thp aoqnaintanee of every reader o f tble paper. I f tliey didn’ t, they
wouldn’ t have paid Tor the advertistmentTn order to gst their name be
THE STARR PIANO CO*
fore you,
Asker and Seller ofthe STARR. RICHMOND and REMINGTON PIANOS.
The faefc that more than four times as many out-of-town shoppera
are visiting Springfield at this time than one year ago. (certainly attests
It wiU bo worth your time m actual money-saving to see our ifne-of
to the claim that the retail prices on everything that's sojld are lower by perfect, beautiful and sweet toned Pianos before deciding on the pur
actual comparison than’ in any other city in the United Staten. I t shows chase of yopr Xmas Piano. THE STARR PIANO 0 0 . seliB direct from
that the merchants are more than able to hold thelrown aginst any and the factory, thereby saving you the dealer’ s, profit on any grade Piano
alt legitimate edmpetiuon.
yon buy of uh.
The Only One*Price Factory Store In Springfield.
Metropolitan stores, merchandise and methods have made Bpring*
Parlors, 109 E. High St., Springfield, O. W . H, THACKERY. Mgr.
field the natural trading center for this section of the state.’ Every
visitor is cordially received whether they wish to purchase or not. Help
to swell the crowds that will leave Cedarvlll.e for Springfield on Friday
nud Safcurday.of this week.

TBft CAMKtiS OJF '
Content arc whand;
T o Wait, .nor ini
Assured that
he will
Unlock the door

K O STE V L A H O S, Proprietor,

The dearest of
eye ;
/ Of faith with
miracle
Of faroff Bethle

R «nted, R epaired, or Sold a t prices to su it B uyer or R enter
,
A ll m ake M achines fo r Sale. R ented fo r
"
75c to $2.50 per month*
Instruction B ooks and P rac

•^
!RI
»

Mg

Q Virgin, wert t
Or didst thou el
dismayed,
, When first th*
and learne*
On'thee God’s
beer* laid?

F O R A M OST B E A U T IF U L A SSO R TM E N T O F

TYPEWRITERS.

7
u
•

II
jlne
Of all thy'grao
» -1
High,

H O L ID A Y GIFTS

A n y kind o f R ib bon — 55c.
tice Paper furnished free.

But still the o > I
myrhh
Steals down '
' wore
But yesterd:
seems,
Did Virgin Ma>
' Let fools with
dom scou
The truth and
„ ish doubt
Of Great Jscheme
Because there
without.

Springfield, Ohio,

1407 SOUTH CENTER BOULEVARD
'
- - - — -Market-Stand-No,*32; WesfEndof Building.'

Friday and

K

Springfield, Ohio.

Bell phorte,
-*’ ■1559
*

{

GUSTAVSGpElDER, The Up-Date Florist.

. LAST

^*Hair playg

an

by.

Dr. C. F. Hull, Mgr.

DON'T YOU THINK 3, H . BABBITTS, Breeldent. ;
JOHN b . PXiUMMER, Counsel,,
A ten t w ou ld $iBk& a good CEO. W . NKTTS, Vice President. JE3DWIN B. PHELPS, Treasurer.

Call and be Convinced. fill B , Main St-,
Springfield O.
16 S. Vountain qve.,; . Springfield,O,
Bell phonq-lUO.-Home^lO*;

Wldie

Springfield, , O.

.
Organised 1892. , , * ‘
Assets over $1,350,000.00.
W rite or Call.

y

C. b . R E E S E

eiartict i ti
A* waking ■ IS*
he sees
The car??els ol

The C. R. Parish Co.,
146-148-150 W est Main S t.,

S p r in g fie ld , O h io ,

"V c,- *

3d Floor-Arcadp Building,'

Beit for Price.

Supth Fntowtikiia Avn,*.

^

Again v i. .i

MiHiriery Store

B oth ’ Phones.

V

U

GAIN the ;
ern skj w

D avenports
D ivans
Couches
P arlor S u its .
Shaving C abinets
Brass Beds
Chiffioners
Dressers

Sideboards
China Closets
B uffets
Serving Tables
E xtension Tables
K itch en Cabinets
W riting Desks
Ladies* Dresser

%

.
p y 63 m

W e p a y 'th e freight to ou t-of-tow n custom ers and allow
Springfield's Exclusive carfares on all purchases o f $15 and over.

C hristm as G ood s A rriv in g D a ily .

I Ow V V »

Qt

W e are in position to offer w ithout question, the Beat
values in F U R N IT U R E , C A R PE T S, STO Y E S and H OU SE*
F U R N ISH IN G S o f an y house In this lection o f th e State.
W e bu y larger than an y com petitor (w e operate M stores)
and are ou t o f the high rent district. T h a t m eans Larger
Digcountsf L ow sr P rices and L ess E xpense and the benefitg
we give our palron s. R e t us give them to y o u in y ou r
Christmas shopping. Here y o u w ill find a few suggestions
le ln w
that m ay help
y oouu ti
to m ake a selection.

M orris Chairs
Turkish R ockers
Corset and Stork Shop, . . - Oak R ockerg
107 E H ig h S b , 3 P o o r s fr o m L im e s to n e , S p rin g fie ld , d .- M ahogany R ockers
Parlor Tables
Cume** ant See Oar Specialtie* in Fine Baby Goods.
Smokers' Cabinet
M usic Cabinet
B ookcase
,

Fruits in season, Candies aftd Nuts
jUfifiCCM3T; I- 1 JB*/*A*

M akes an Ideal Christinas Gift.

M IS S F L A N N E R Y ,

C h oicest A ssortm en t o f A ll

‘A

Chfdj

H O L ID A Y G IF T S

What must have
amaze

IN T H E L IN E O F JE W E L R Y C A LL A T

LEO B R A U N & SON , Jewelers
15 South Fountain A ve,,

Springfield, O.

R. H* CARR & CO.* Typewriter Exchange,
Room H Arcade Building, SPRINGFIELD, 0.

W AN TED

B E A U T IF U L ,

Joseph S. Lessner

Men and women to have their old
Chandeliers and Electrical Supplier.
clothe* made to look Ilka new.
72 Arcade,
W e have exelttelv* use o f the eel*
[Room formerly occupied by the
ebrntad
D.S. * U . Ticket Offlcej ,

R a v en B la ck D y e s
Practical Garrmnt Cleaning Co*,

GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES
ART DOMES and PORTABLES.
Tungdone Lamps.

H U F F M A N 'S

sA xsP H om

m o .

IT W ILL FA Y YOU .
T o Go T o %

iftorty ft fjoagiaid

A rtists in D ance,
R eception and party Muriel
s iA f« M k >
W e sing our M usic.

-

-

RUGS

T H E S P R IN G F IE L D R U G FA C TO R Y ,
SUE. Mam Street,

Springfield, Ohio.

H

Every facility for Satisfactory
W. J, Russell, |Propfiators,
Service.
■
W. G. Foiseth
Springfield, 0< JOS. S. LESSNER - Springfield
W W. Main 8k
,

E V E R L A S T IN G

Made from old Ingrain or Brussels carpets, all sizes up to 4 yards In
width and any length.
Six pounds Ingrain carpet, make one square yard of mg, o f one dol
lar grade}ionr pounds for 76c grade ; six pounds hrussels make one
square yard of rug, 61,00 per square yard. Border and fringe furnished
free. We pay freightoh all carpets shipped us.

K N A PP,
'

V

.J

■

•■

Maker and Seller o f

High-class Tailored. Ladies’ Suits & Coats
a t Special Reduced Prices
Add the best to he had on the market.

’?

*M«t

the only house in Springfield with combined Tailoring and IfcadyBell Phone. Cigars, tobacco, pipes, etc
to-Wear Garments,
FOR

Prices Raasoaabla.
Address all oatamunloatlonsto

The Right Bind of Goods,
The Right Kind of Prices,
Ahd a Good Place to Rest while fn
Town.
.Lagonda Ave., Hpringfield, Ohio,

John W . Huffman,

»

■

■ ■

Ladies' Exclusive Suit Store,
W Eni High Slrwt,

Dolly (in i
Tommy (sa

SpringBtld 0 .
\

^ 'I m E
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f$ m Hi* k»r+*tt hat Mm

Christmas

M i teem the wide flung gkUt .*$
■
M
II.W
fc*
IW o
■jp
Trw
* term
*WaP
T# hear th* mighty Harness *f
jw*l**t

nets

How

2 m.

n

(V-

VESTS
Men’s Fancy
Vest* Inah the
new shades and
and color*; lat
est style cuts,

A L L A A n l/L K

finished wors
ted; equal to or
bdter than tailor+rsade.

M a i n s t r eTe• t n e a r -W* l i m e s t o n e .

J$C Largest Distributors of M en's C lothing in Springfield A -’

S5.00

*40.00

Buy Your Men’s Christmas Presents at the Store Where Quality is the Master Power
Store’s Name on the Merchandise Adds to the,Goodness to the Gift,
m

Tremendous Demonstrations of
Supreme Hand-Tailored

Tho weak toultd Pilate long ha* passed
' ".■■*w»y*.
“■
Oreat Caesar. too, is ngw at onAWItb
.
clay,
.-Thcfr ''mighty Romo forgpttfcn save
mntetxxmyraEl a hanger bertu.
a* them*
HossnnsI Glory to the Sbh of Manl
Tp keep tho grumbling seheolhoy front 0 happy moments are hi* work began
his play*
v
Of lifting from the world it* weight
■• ’
* . V" u
But afili the ac*ht of frtnhincsns* and And.'^fiain
making
straight
salvation’*
tender
myrhh ■
plant
Steal* down th* centuries, an# as it 1 ■* * ' v , ‘
r
' > —W(
£
■ woro
No hint of pontiu# Pilate's last decree,
But yesterday, so sweet and now H Th* lonely horror cf Gethsemano;
’>!,
seemo, 1 ’ « ■'
- **"
No prescience of thorny diadem
Pid Virgin Wary bear tho Harbinger.
' adow from the hill cf Calvary,
f if 'f*‘ ^^ it'
*■ , 1*<- f
Let fooj*:with Wuch pretense pf wi* Humility divinel A mangor birth—
,
dom jccout
Tho humble stable bathed in holy
light*—>
The tr«rha«dMU their hWd* in owl
ish doubt
' Th* Bab* upon * traps of straw—tho
Of Great dehovah’a. «tt. embracing
mild
- scheme
Eyed kin* awaked to wonder ‘at th#
Because then* is a door "they stand
i „
(
' ’ v . ^ "* ’
1
without. ' v
Alas, Still' iingsrs issue of that kins, .
Th* thick of wit," who eah detect no
, sign;. . L.,U ** ' '
f ,
Of God In Christ’* dear birth nor un*
dorstbnd
The marvel of th* holy broad and Wine.
And- «ena of doubting Thom** still
abide
With u* On earth and still th* truth
■> , dorid#.,m ,,i'
• Because they cannot'grasp his nail
• torn hand#

A^d #«l^ )^ ib y Joumay*#0 forth
iM
V' ‘
glaS* “wttitfn Ow"h^dahta ',■*«&*
hCId,
OsWosaad «tar, and lik* .th*** men *f
^r^'-tOld,^." -■ ■
.
May
w|
hav*
faith
and
hop* to fol
rmiQAim*#* vm want1msm: ssrwewfi!
low on
»y.
-v .
Contsnt ar* wa, th* children pf hit And at our Journey’# end' tho Chrlat
bsholdi
hand,
—Kansas City jndepsndsnt, .
T* Wait, nor insolently demend,
Assured that In God’scwn good time
Till* Unromantlo Age,
h* will
’•It Blw’Iy- do look,” said Mlaa Miami'
Unlock the door and let us understand. Brown
bitdly, “liko dar war no tan' ro
Of all thy graciou* gifts, p God Most mance desa day#/'
“What’a da trouble?" asked Erkstus
High,
The dearest of .them all i* this Clear JPlnkly.
“I takes notice dat when, you asks a
" ^ eye
Ohrlstmaa dinner ho
Of faith with whioh wa shrine the gemtadh to
doesn' ’splay no Interest in whethnli
miracle' dey’s gwino to be mistletoe In de pabOf faroff Bethlehem and time dsfy*
lor, but keeps hintin’ arouft* to fin’ out.
O Virgin, wfrt thin* eyea lass unafraid how ’’bout de turkey an’ tiafin’s on de
Or didst thou shrink, sore Startled and dinner table.”
dismayed,
A Word of Holiday Caution.
. When first thou fett that lift withTn
. tittle Oracle—t don’ t think my new
and lcarned
On the* God's precious burden had doll Is quite aa nice a# your new doll.
tittle .Ethel—Well, t don’t think you
been laid?
ought to' say much about It, ’cause It
What must hav* been thy happy, sw*st might hurt Santa Onus* feelings.—
fmsxe
Brooklyn Life.

After the Christmas Pudding.

l\

----------T h e s is notH u g which these m alfera o f good clothes have to offer that cannot be found h ere..
for, every shape.

F orcing greater recognition, from men desiring fash ion able'qu ality clothes,

exclusive patterns, original styles and uncom m on fabrics.

■'

^

& ■.

"

G tiO TBFB SHOW M EXCLTJSIVBLY B Y .US,

Before Making Your Selection of Christmas Gifts for Him We Ash

tO:

^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ £ ^ _ S to re _ T o r^ ^ n ^ s^ u rm ^ ^ ^ £
Hofiday Gloves for
r
"‘
M en and Boys,

Ton'll find that Spring- .
field's hesl^bus-C-«i’

**

a'x * * n

their hats here
hecanse heygppreciftteovir way
o l doing things, ^
Because ouc stocks gfe th* larg
est in the orijr and the variety
great enough to make n proper
choice'. .

' Becaus» In coming here they have , time and money
and get the best hate made,

...........

Th* Fay Gorman.
Because they ’ row tlmfc we gly*
them a new h. „ for every one thab
does hot give satisfactory wear.

Men’s Pajamas

met
■iHgMmAtoOiitnaAiA
i*»
* - ‘ -iMlHr ■ .........
ISMii

^

Men's Pajamas $l.oo.
Men’ s Bontefc Pajamas, in many splendid p*fc#1,11.50 and $2.
Madras Pajama* $ /5 0 .
®
Fine Madras or Oxfdrd Cloth Pajamas for men;
light arid dark colors, $1,25 ,$1.60,and #2.

ffavilty Suspend*rs fl.OQ.
Men’s Imported Silk Suspenders, high grad* nor*
elties, $1, $1,50 and |2.
.

Christmas
Umbrellas
.
. *
t,

.

Sweater Coats $1.25. —
Knit Sweater Coats for men; grey, brown or
black, excellently made, $1.25 and $1.60.
Sweater Coafs $5.00,
All Wool Sweater Coats for men; grey, brown and
black, $2, $2.00, $3 to $6.
Jersey Coats $2.50.
Men’ s Jersey Coats, bide and black, well made,
$2.60 to $i.iK).
1toy^Sweaier-Ctrats~$hOO.
Boys’ Sweater Coats, all wool, grey, cardinal,
blttl arid green trimmings; sizes ftf) to 84; $1 to $2.

Silk Suspenders 50c,
Men’ s Bine All-Silk Suspenders, with fancy
Duckies, put up in nice boxes; pair 600.

LEHR
PIANO 1
m U*KO AMO AN&O«0IC» Wf

Men!* Neckwear is Jilways a Splendie _Article to
. Give For Christmas,
Four>in‘Hands 25c.
Many exceptionally beautiful Silk and Satin
Fonr-in-Hattd Tics or Bowej 26c.
Fine Neckivpar 50c.
Men’s Silk Hecgwear of tho highest- type, light,
and dark colors, a great assortment, 50c.

'

Jersey or Sweater Coats

Th* Santa Hat....................SS.OO

Men’ s Silk SuSpemlors; every pair come* In a
pretty box, 23c,
„ ,

THC MOB CRAOK ' i

Christmas Neckwear

M en’s Mufflers SOc. '
Men’s Mufflers, made of Cashmere, fancy plaids
and stripes, 23c and 60c.
Silk Mufflers Shoo.
n Keefers or splendid Silk Mufflers, stripes or plaids
wlute, black or fadeB, $1,
$2, $2.60, $3 and
;$3.50.
, ■
'

Because attentive salespeople who
are thoroughly experienced in the
hattery art assure every man a bat
that will please and satisfy, OitM

Initial Handkerchiefs 25$, ■
Handkerchiefs for Ken, made of white cloth;
each 10c,.or box of fi for 60c. t
M*n$* Handkerchief* 15$.
*
Men’s Handkerchiefs, made Cf Japonnefcte cloth,
silk initial, 16c; 2 for-26c.
'.
" ,
,
Linen Handkerchiefs 25c»*
•
**
.Mgn’s All-Linen Handkerdhiefs, with beautiful
hand made initials, 25c.
Silk Handkerchiefs 2ScK
,
AlFBtlkHanakercfiiefs lor men*, have jwCtfyTn^ltials; 25o ahd 60c.

M o.'
.
.
' Sooboh Wool or Jersey Glov%s, for afther men or
hoy*; pair JWoand SOe.

Holiday Mufflers

>*•••••*<

Christmas Handkerbhiefs

Lined. Kid Gloves and Mittgms, plain or fur top,
rot iftenor boys, IIOc, tfic, Id and f 1.50.
J®d GlottisShOYf. *
,
;
Men’s Fine Kid, Cape Mochan or Sllk Lined
Gloves; pair, $1, $1.25, « , 6d*nd
~
.Thm»#*t Gloves.
’ •\ ' *
’
The best Gloves Jn the world are here, among
them Fisk, Clark and Flagg, Fownea, Perrips
. .amt many other brands with national reputation.

Min'* Sutpendirs 25o.

Bully (in wild excitcuwat)— T6»iay, h«re’s the doctor to mo you)
Twamy (sadly)—Oh, tell him Via too HI to Mo hint!

;
t

in

**.*4* \N s

W e.give .m ore style, m ore quality

“ COLLEGE B R A K D ,” L , AD LER, B R O S. & GO., B R A N D E G E E , K IN C A ID CO, A N D SQ H tA SS BR O S. CQ.

Holiday Suspenders

V

.’ V<4,

W e show the largest stoclc— the greatest variety o f fashions— a fashion for every taste— a. fit

'S

In.

Suits, Raincoats

and Overcoats at

O sham* of ahamss! . The wise man
•aw «h high ..
Cod'* guiding star gleam In th* aast*

tfe
*W ii

AIFXANHFD

Full Drew or
Tuxedo Suits,
Men’s Evening
Dress Knits In
find Thibet, un

-

No tnoro ojiante. Caiphe* hie vengeful
. eong,
And aw.ttored to'the wind* are ail th*
throng
That olathored for Bsrabb**, only
held
-•
In memory by reason of their wrong,

I

ft
u

i\ iiL i/L L
,

Th* year# hav* worked their messur*
of d*e*y<- ■
Where an* the Inn andetable? Who
- ean ##y .
“Thf* i* the spot" OP"There the very
' plaos '
Where Lord Christ **m* into tho light
ef d eyr

st

KDFDFI

FANCY

Lew# ■*•** the g*Wen threats* eb#r*
whim
An# ail the wheeling host* *f **,«•
phim,
By GEORGE CREEL
Wheae *newy pinion* «h*ng*d te
***ej*y
■ ..
.
A GAIN th* star dawn* In th* east- Of Virgin Whits th* heaven** sapphire
° rini, .
A
'»r*t •fcyj
Again w# hear th* ahapherd* gr*C****
startled try
:": ..
oN y^ v
Aa waking fr*m hi* midnight slsep
ha tee*
Th* earn*!* of th* wi»* m»n sweeping
hy_-'. a,'..

■•

Hothing more appropriate to give at Christmas—
names or initials engraved On all umbrellas freo of
charge,
‘ ~—
Children’s Umbrellas 50c.
Boys’ and Girls’ Umbrellas, English Gloria cloth,
plain or fancy handles; each 50c.
Taffeta Umbrellas $1.00, " ,
Umbrellas tor Meh or Women, 2(5 or 28 Inch, taf
feta cloth, fancy horn, pearl or silver-trimmed
» handles, each $1 and $1.50. '
. ,
Fine Silk Umbrellas $ 2, 00.
^
...
Umbrellas for Men or Women,32fl or 28 inch, made
of excellent quality taitetta silk, fin© handles,
trimmed with gold, silver, pearl or liOm $2, $2.50
and $3.50.
Finest Umbrellas $2.00.
Umbrellas for Men or Women, 20 or 28 In<rh, made
from excelleet imported serge or tttifeta silk; the
handleB arc trimmed with horn, pearl or Ivory,
and many have exquisite gold and silver handles,
4i«ttd$5,

Kredel & Alexander,
d u n e Foil ptlcs.
The Kxcelaior Chemical company of
Sandusky, Ohio, has a #Ur« cute for
p)l.E« in Jxcelslor Pile Cure. This
is a brand new temldy, guatanteed
to car*. It consists of an Internal
remedy, a suppository and *U oinb
meat. The three remedies for On*
Dollar, ASK your druggist Ahwit M*
oelslor ffllo Cur*.
IE3CCBLS10E CHEMK1AL CO.,
'
Sandusky, O.
! : POtTCAftba. six brand new ..
1' wishing postcard* for 15 cents, ;;
!. Out of the ordinary-nothing
>]ik* the canal souvenir Card,
, Aftsats and deader* cjtn malt# big
;; M*a*y with th*w» fie«A A dim*, [
]. or pfistag* atanp# to
’;
UNtT*$ Pnm$,
It
9i4 Cltlrsn Rldg^
•*
Clevsland, 0, <

r

Bbersole Pianos *
f HMOI.UTI2I .Y D U ^ 4 BUB.

1

«Yf* swra tot .„amb«r*'* *r,*.U3ed ^h«J.sole Plaaorin th#
Ocaaamtoty where they n dc;< U*Uy suojected to th* hard*
eat kind of *•*. Wo ha#* w8m
klsersolc to be » good,
dm able
**l?' *v '. r tm - .1 swear and tear of the music
*oom,”
M■/ •v“ * •$Balia, Dlrectww
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A LARGE DISPLAY OF

in

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES

(Comiirht,

ttethts.]
She yWHi, ijpMler-kIng’s ambition
v*a towering. At thirty lie found Mm*
**lf the first general of btejsge. Not
Content -Kitb being W**!ter of kte onryn
kingdom, be sought to taqk* himself
master of ell kingdom* within his
resell.
While the king’s frails were Napo-

B R A SS GOODS, B A 8RHTS, R U SSIA N
BO W LS, JA R D IN IE R E S , MAGA55IME
STANDS, FO O T R E STS, C E D A R A N D
M A TTIN G CHESTS, SCREENS, UM BH^LT.A fijT A s m s o t t .A .T R H i T A B L E S , _.

..bonl/* . tJaSIW w
** irnft ienlf.illpf
»* * * «*

THXRT

M ie y

not Napoleonic. Napoleon, while he
wes a gallant, never .-permitted any
woman to Influence him In mutters of
government. He wa* not afraid of the
fair Hex and took no precaution*
against. women. The soldiCr-klng, on.
G IV E U S A L O O K !
the contrary, feared ^thelr seductions,
He was aware tb«t they governed the
world and considered that It would be
impossible for lilts to build up the em
pire be Intended St he were, himself
governed by a woman, A bachelor, he
Chas. S. Fay,
proposed to remain a bachelor. And
M’f’g. Optician
30-32 N . M ain Strset,
D ayton, Ohio.
for fear that he would be captured he
28Yi E. Main St., ’ Springfield, 0. permitted only the homeliest women to,
come near Mm, On one occasion when
he was told that a young girl had come
ies
to Ms tent to beg for protection from
his soldiers he asked, "Js she comely?"1
50 110
Wbeu answered in the affirmative he
replied* "Then let her be veiled.” '
100
There was one petty duchy; EClsterla,
still unconquered which was important
Constantly on hand FOB SALE
to the eoldtcr-klng," From Its geograph
throughout Ohio. Write us TO
ical position it was the main little In
DAY for our descriptive list,
the states from which the enipire was,
State aiae of farm and locality
to .be formed, Though small, it* con
desired—or if you^want us to sell
quest would be difficult for "its terri
your farm, write us, Wo can
tory constituted an elevated plateau
sell it for you. Years of exper
whose only approaches were through
mountain defiles. The. king sent a de
ience.
mand for its submission, A-reply was
returned
that the .duke would yield to
S M IT H , C L E M A N S & H O P P I N G
-the inevitable If the-klftgrwouM-grant
Certain conditions, If not ho would de
Real E*tate' and Laaa Agaata.
fend hfe dukedom till every man In it
i C e d a r r ille , O h io,
had been killed,
- The king- then sent a messenger to
ask the conditions, A reply came that
they would duly be presented at a’
meeting to take place between the two
sovereigns. Midway up a defile lead
ing to the duchy was a pocket well
adapted for a place of conference. The
duke proposed that he and the king
meet there apd discuss the terms bywhich his domain should pass under
the king’d rule. Ttja king might bring
all the guard he wished. The duke
pledged himself to go alone.
The king, unwilling to bp outdone in
aw- exhibition of confidence, declared
that he,- toe, would, go alone and un
armed.' All these matter* having been
adjusted* the king rode, With a small
guard, to the mouth of the defile,
where he left them and proceeded to
the rendezvous. The duke was seen
Cdixnlng down the mountain, an old
man'with a fiowihg white beard and
hdtr- • - •v - •/
The soreroIgnB 'met at the door of a
pavilion "that had been erected for the
conference. The duke produced a goldS ta b le Blankfets S treet B la n k ets, P lu s h R o b e s a n d P u r R obes* W e b u y
en key, unlocked the door and. Motion
ed
the king to wtter, When Inside the
ou r rob es an d blan k ets d irect fro m th e m ill, sa v in g o u r cu stom ers th e jo b 
duke reteeked the door.* $bl* startled
b ers p r o fit W e ,h a v e th e la rgest lin e o f th ese g o o d s in th e sta te. T h e b est
the 3tlng, •but,be‘#faid ueriffitf. Surely
If treachery j f w intended he waa a
a n d ch ea p est p la ce to b u y rob es, blan k ets a n d h arn ess in O h io, W e m ak e
match for th!* feeble old wan. Then
the duke led the' way into a handsome*F
o u r h arn ess a ll h an d sew ed a n d u se th e o ld fa sh io n e d tan leath er.
ly furnished room, la 'the center o f
which were a table $nd writlng' mnte,
riels, ,At one end .of the apartment;
biased an open fire. The duke threw
the golden toy in among the burning
logs. It immediately Ignited. For a
moment the king stood in wonder at
seeing gold burn, then rushed forward
L a d ie s’ H an d B ags, S h op p in g B a g s a n d P u rses, M e n ’s T ra v e lin g B a g s,
to rescue the key. He was too late,
P o ck e t b ook s, C oin Furfees.
"It was of wood, your mnjesty,” said
the duke, "and gilded, We are shut up
here together for this conference. Nei
ther can depart, for there is no open
Ing except the door Which is locked
and no key With which to unlock it.
I,et us proceed to business."
C all an d See th e O n ly S afe S torm F ron t.
As the duke spoke the last worgs he
threw his hat on the floor, pulled off a
white wig and fate* boiivd, divested
himself of Ills ducal robes and stood
before the king In superb dress,’ a wo
man of transceniant beauty.
'T—t was to meet the duke,” stam
mered the king, drawing back.
"I am the sovereign of Hlstcrla. My
father has abdicated In my favor.”
The king put hte hand before his
face to shut oilt the vision of loveli
ness.
“These are my terms," continued the
duchess, "the only terms on wlfich 1
shall surrender, I will pay >;oui* maj
40 E a st M a in Street,
'
S p rin gfield , O h io.
esty COO pieces of gold annually as
tribute for ten years.”
*m
The king made no reply, but, drop
ping his hands;- stared at the sym
metrical creature. Her features were
those of a cameo, her complexion that
Of white and ted roses, and her eyes
were a mnm.l of loveliness.
“Your grace,” he Said, dropping on
his knee, “i am at your mercy,”
The duchess pointed to the writing
materials. The king wrote:
The independence of the duchy of Ills
terla Is aeknowiedjkd and guaranteed.
Tho duchess read and turned bet
great eyes, lit by a heavenly smile, on
the monarch. Then, touching a spring
in the table, a drawer flew open. She
seised, a key and started for the door.
The king followed and caught her in
his arms. 8h# looked back, and her
lips were pressed by his.
When the king rejoined ills attend
oats be was a changed man. He luiew
that the lands he had conquered would
always be liable to be Wrested from
him without the duchy of materia.
One by one they received back their
sovereignty, and when the Inst was
made independent It was announced
that the king was about to be married.
The soldier-king made the Duchess of
materia his queen, and he did not get
her till every country lie had conquered
had beea made free.
HAROLD OTIS.'
The Peddling of OUsses has been
prohibited by law in most states on
account of the lucompetency of the
men tbafiare engaged in that way
of doing business,
A call at «Ur office will convince
you of the difference.

C A R PE T SW E E PE R S, RU GS, AN D
M A N Y O T H E R A R T IC L E S S U IT 
A B L E F O R H O L ID A Y PRESEN TS,

BEST & SON

br AwoHmh Ttmm A**o-

W atches, Diam onds, Fine Jew elry and an
. 1-

-

'

v

<riW

A lm ost Endless Display of E veryth in g

T H E E M, H A R M A N C O ,

in

the Sterling Siiver Line,

FA R M S

Hundreds of Bargains
offered by Herald’s

F rom our establishm ent. w ill sh ow A rtistic
W orkm anship, Exclusive D esign

Christmas Advertisers

$2:50 A N D UP.

and
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T h e nam e B E S T . is kn ow n to represent
the best goods that .m oney can purchase,and
Xnterio

a gift w h ich carries w ith it our trade m ark

$1.00 A N D U P.

Storm Fronts $2.00 and Up.

w ill never be questioned as to its quality b y

Th

V'V
” {V

given
scores o

the recipient,

F O O T W A R M E R S, $1,50 to $2.50.

X X

H igh -qu ality,

the.plai

ESTABLISHED IN 1828.

33 N. Main St

DAYTON, 0.

•!
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C H R ISTM A S G O O D S X X

A Large Assortment of Christmas Novelties

flcCulloch’s,
H ARN ESS

EXQUISITE

SH OP,

JEW ELRY

I

Is alw ays v ery acceptable as a

Christm as G ift

A full line of

Our Holiday Display
O f Pianos
The, Most Complete W e’ve Ever Shown
Our stock of Pianos is practically all in,
Why put the selection o f that Piano off any
longer? Come now, while the stock is fresh and new, and get first choice. Pianos may he
selected now. We will deliver them when desired.
__

IVERS & POND
PIANOS
are unequalled for refinement
of tone, beauty ot caso design.
>nd great durability. You
May now obtain one on the
•payment plan.

Gabler Pianos
Some beautiful designs of
this old reliable make on sale.
In beauty of tone, touch and
style of cases they excel.
Come in afid select one for
Christmas.

Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches.

-— ——Tableware, E t c . * —
~ r*

F. Q . M EYER ,

FRRNdfcJFF
m a r b le

ORAMT*
work*

All Work
Done by
Pneumatic
Machinery

* * Dayton# O hio,

Schiller Pianos
This factory of which Wo are
the Sole agertts, ate turning
out Some mighty good pianos.
Come in and see the noW styles
i

just received.

APOLLO
Player-Piano
Offers you advantages that
are not possessed by other in
struments.

F O R IN S T A N C E :
1. The “ Apollo*’ is the only
perfected player which coveas
tho entire koyboard <88 notes)
oftbeplahol There is no mu
tilation Of the musical compo
sition—it is. not cut and trim
med down to fit the 05-note
range of all other players.
Compositions are. played as
written.
II. The transposing koy
board makes Impossible to shift
instantly from one keyboard
to another, thus Suiting an
an accompaniment to the Voice
Concert pitch and low pitch
are achieved on the same pi
ano 1
III A spring mootor pre
vents the music from jumping
ahead or lagging belling as the
air pressure is either increased
or decreased,
tV. Tho Plano -the “ MollVille ClarkV’—ifi one o f the
best and solidly constructed
Pianos we know of. It is mualeal, and And guaranteed for
10 years,

Mr. and Mrs.

Archer Pianos
beautiful piano with a cleft r
rich and powerful tone that
will please the mdstparticular
customer, Tlio new style Lou
is X IV Is a beauty. Would
make a daiuly Christmas pres
ent,-

Kroeger Pianos
Oh

We have handled this old re
liable piano for over twenty
years. A good, reliable piano,
inariy Of them in us* in Dayton’ s schools. Aave a look ftt
them on our floor.

is a pai
‘

A1

your s ‘

eos; L
leather

$175
This is our bargain piano for
holiday buyers, A good, well
made, true toned piano that
will give satisfaction; fully
warranted in every respect,

The J. C. Soward Co.,

Jeweler and Optician,
134 South M ain Street y

Mr. Baumgit
was the Sundi
Dr, C. H. Bau
Mrs.'it. G.
Territory,. cal
rious illness
Kirk.
Mrs. Ernest
tht> guest of he
er and wife la.
The Selma sc
an elaborate
Thursday affce
mas. Also the
arrange a pr
yet decided up

40 N. M AIN S T ., N E A R . 2nd S T ., D A Y T O N , G .
ta u n t & wttcox,
MfcMWaMMafftlHmf

'

/

33 S o .

The case of Harry Jones, colored,
porter in the C. M. Bldgway drug*
store for boot-legging came up for
hearing before Mayor Wolford,
Tuesday. The state was represent
ed by Attorney Crabb of Dayton,
for the Antt Saloon Deague apd tue
defendant by Harry Armstrong of
Xenia.
.■ ■ . v■
An affidavit was sworn to by Frank
Jeffrey, Wilson Ballard and George
Hamilton, that they had purchased
whiskey from Jones, The boys,
claimed at the time of their arrest
fcl.ntthey had purchased three pints
at different times that day.
—In the hearing* Tuesday it devel
oped that the memory of each had
tailed. They admitted each con
tributing money for the purpose
chargedJbut failed to recall just
who received it, They all testified
that they drank considerable that
day but could' not remember who
gave them the liquor. They denied
having talked with either Bidgwuy
or Jones about the case since the
arreBfchut one admitfed he,had gone
to the drugetore for medicine,
There was little testimony that
would hold Jones as charged, in the
affidavit and, there was the fear
marks of some one having thorough*
ly drilled the witnesses. The boys
now claim that they made the affi
davit through fear oh the part of
the officers,
It is claimed trom some sources
that the boys may be placed under
arrest for perjury. However this
will depend on tffn decision of
Mayor Wolford, Monday morning.;

PROM WEIMER’S

hie
Hhr

fnt
id
Interior view o f one o f the m ost m odern, best equipped and fair priced Meat
and G rocery Em porium s in this section o f the state

•k

>y

i *A
<S h

T he plan-adopted a few m onths ago whereby all patrons o f this store are
given , 4 P e r . C e n t , for their m oney th rou gh -th e return o f tickets has added
Scores o f custom ers.

T he hundreds o f custom ers have becom e .enthusiastic over

the p lan and it is to them and those in prospect o f enrollm ent

on this

list that

peilUos. I t ia

n

COLLECTION HEAVY.
Mr. Charles Mower, deputycounty treasurer, was in town Tuesday,
looking after the semi-annual col
lection oltAxes. He reports! hat
there was a bettor collection tban a
year ago, Tile' amount was over
$2,000,.

,

. —Buy .a Sweater Jacket; for
warmth. WO have them for $1.50,
£2, $2:50,v$3, $3.50 and $4. in men's
sizes and $1.00 m boys' sizes, in all
the new shades and patterns.
Haller, Haines & Higgins, Xenia.

—Do not buy from catalogue and
take a chance when you can see
and be convinced and get cheaper
the Parish Furniture Store m
For headache Dr Miles' Anil-Pain PUlt, at
Xenia.
85d;

NONE BUT GOOD SLIPPERS,
-

*

You Can Give Nothing Nicer
Than Slippers
*

IDS

,

Cliriffcmas is com ing'—is alm ost here now .

A g ift that w ill be appreciated

is a pair o f slippers*
A ll styles and all sizes o f easy slippers are ready in our Christmas, stock for
you r selection— M en's fan cy a n d plain style slippers, M en's kid Juliets, felt R om 
eos,* L adies' line felt Juliets and B oys' and Misses' and Children's slippers in
leather and felt*

56c to $1*75

Men's Slippers from
o for
>,wcii
(that

50c to $2*00

Lndies' Slippers from

50c arid tip

Children's Slii

Sully

h

H o r n e r ’s

A i^ m ca u

Shirts
Neckwear
Suspenders

Cardigan Jackets B ath R obes

Smoking Coats

Underwear

Fur Gloves

Leggins

Gauntlet G loyes, Dress Gloves

U m brellas.

P ocketbooks

H a n d k e r c h ie fs ^

Collar Bags

. Mufflers

^

Silk and W ay's , Eancy Vests,

Suit Cases,

Mufflets

, Trunks and Valises

V isit pu r Store Before Buying

"h

The Hatter,
21 South Lim estone Street,

\ Springfield, Ohio.

1

CAN HAVE A HAND IN IT
. 'W e h a ve d on e O U R part to m ake this th e Big-<
g est an d B e s t ^ C h ris tm a s 'E V E R an d the fin est
sigh t in*tow ri is ou r B eau tifu l S tock o f C hristm as
G ifts ^ con ta in in g a ll that is B righ t, F resh , 'N e w
a n d N ov el in H o lid a y G ood s.

Pays to T rade In
S P B W G F IE L D "

^staad deals with** i e # l nontpli
cation tbat.i* unnsual. A remark
w ably capable ccanpany h«s been en
gaged for the exploitation of “ The
Counsel for the Defense” among
the principal members being Fred
crick Perry, one o f the best known
and most popular leading men
In How York City. The leading
feminine character has been
signed to Muriel Starr, who, whim
one of the-youngest of America's
The rush o f big things in
leading women, has already been
favorably received by the critics. the crush Of our Christmas
Others in the company are Thomas
sale does n ot prevent our pay
Findlay, Frederick Burton and
ing closest *attention to the
Sidney Ainsworth,;

Springfield, Ohio*
w

C h ristm as sele ctio n s fro m oifr
c fe i4
p lete assortm en t o f R E A L L Y D E S IR A B L E
G IF T S at th e fa irest an d m o st rea son a b le p rice s .

Y O U G E T N E W ID E A S
A s y o u lo o k th ro u g h Our h olid a y stock* It is a
p ra ctica l d em on stra tion o f F O S I B IL I T IE S in
ga th erin g u n der on e ro o f n ea rly every th in g to
m ak e p eop le h a p p y at C hristm as tim e.

PLEN TY OF TH E BEST
I s here w a itin g fo r y ou r in sp ection . T o fin d
.a su itab le selection is a pastim e, to p rice it is a
p leasu re, to p ossess it is a p riv ileg e. A v isit to ou r
store is G U A R A N T E E o f P op u la r P resen ts at
P o p u la r P rice s. .

smaller and daintier articles
for the X m as trader.
Handkerchiefs, neckwear,
gloves,
mufflers,
jewelry,
hosiery, collars and cuffs.
O f course the smoking
jackets, dressing gowns, bath
robes are here in great va
riety.

“ALFALFA."

ProT, Jos. E. Wing, of Mechanics'
burg, will speak on this very impor
taut subject at the Xenia Young
Men's Christian Association Build*
ing, Friday evening at 7:80 o'clock.
This is the second lecture on the
Y. M. O. A Agricultural Lecture
Course. Ho admission is charged
and both men and woman are cor
dially llnvited to atUmi. Prof.
— TH E W HEN—
Wing is known all over the United
States as one of tiie best authori Arcade - - - Springfield, O.
ties on this subject as there is. Members7 Merchants Association.
Don’ t fail to hear him and bring
your questions with you. It is the
desire of the Cchhnmttee to make “It Pays to Trade In Springfield."
this course just fta helpful to the
farmers of Greene county as pos
sible,

PURCHASED FARM*
Mr. J, A. Stormont has purchased
80 acres of -land above Grand Ra
pids, Mich,* and expeots to locate
there soon. Mr. Stormont thinks
there are great possibilities for in*
vestment in that country. His
brother, Mr, John Btormonfc went
to that country this week on a pro
spective tour.
• 5

- NOTICE
Mary Goings, Whose residence Is
Unknown, will takeiiotidb thatiSora
Goings, her husband, on the Cth
day of bfovember 1908, filed bis
petition in the Court of Common
Pleas, of Greene County, Ohio,
against her, asking for a divorce
from her on the grounds of wilful
absence from him for the period of
three year* without any just cause,
which petition will be heard before
the said Court on the 21st day of
December, l&OS, unless she answers
on or before that time.
J, H.Dsan, Atfc’y.

W e Can Meet Your W an ts
W h a tev er y o u r needs, co m e an d let us sh ow
y o u a va riety o f beau tifu l presen ts that w ill at o n ce
a p p ea l to y o u as “ Just the T h in g ” . W e h a ve gen 
u in e N ew A ttraction s fo r C hristm as and w e w a n t
y o u to .k n o w it*
. *

Come and See the L atest
It is a p riv ileg e to s h o w y o u ou r beau tifu l h o li
d a y gob d s a n d y o u w ill ob lig e u s b y con sid erin g
th is a p erson a l in vita tion to c a ll an d in sp ect our
E xtensive an d up-to-date lin e o f C hristm as N ov el
ties*

While
Doing
Your

Merit, Quality and Fair Prices
A re w a itin g fo r y o u here in con n ection w ith a
g rea t va riety o f th e B est H o lid a y S electioa s Of the
yea r, a n d o u r w o rd o f sea son a b le greetin g to bu y
ers o f g ifts is “ A S Q U A R E D E A L ” and

In
Springfield
D on 't Bliss visiting the B ig
A rcade Shoe House.
A gigantic salo has bfefeh inaugu
rated and therl are thousands of
Big Bargains to choose from Ih
Boots, Shoes Slippers and Rubbers.
Select Footwfear for Christmas
this year,;bocausfe useful gifts make
the Happiest Christmas. ...
If you want the best for tlm least
money go to

w rm
M IS L E Y ’S' J W G A tiE t

I8d

Springfield’s Largest and Best
"Dime House,
Ur, Mile*' Aflti-iwi* Pill? relieve am Member Merchants' Association.

A M E R R Y C H R IS T M A S T O A L L

The Bet of Everything for Xmas.
'i

,.

Jo h n s o n ’ s Je w e lry Store*
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .

Hundreds of Bargains
offered by Herald’s”
Christmas Advertisers

-4e*~ i
iMwt te<«.PTWiVV---’

,
4j fA1

B., O, DfeHaven, Bogs tp.

4tIt

S-,f

:vihA
i" •a

Elsewhere

j*

SSdra Goings.

33 So* Limestone St.

. Gaps
Jewelry
Sweaters

asitory of.trtssSig

The Season.

Mr, Baumgardner of Springfield,
ya# the Sunday, guest of his son,
Dr* O. H. Baumgardner.
M rs.B, G« Calvert is in XncliAii
Territory, called .there by the se
rious illness o f her mother, Mrs.
Kirk.
Mrs. Ernest Corry of Xfetua, was
the guest ot her parents, Joe Butch
er and wife last week*
The Selma school is arranging for
.an elaborate entertainment ort
Thursday afternoon "before Christ
mas. Also the Sunday school will
arrange a program, the date not
yet decided upon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolford are

H ats
Collars
H osiery

rB uy .your Christmas presents"
now, while the selection is good.
T]he Fairbank* Thdatrc^priug- We can lay them away until you
fielrt, will offer on Ohristm^nati- are ready for them.
nee and night, a nay play in three Haller, Haines & Higgins,. Xenia.

.Dramaand the-

the parents sfK o. 2, a baby1daugh
ter, last Thursday bight,.
Dr. Baumgardner" is nursing a
broken thumb, resulting from an
accident by the member coming in
collision with bis aytomobih- engine
crank. Tbp doctor is fortunate
he is One of the few thatcarry acci
dent insurance.
Miss Ohristino Qanter, has been
guile sick for the past week with
tonsllitls.
Mrs. Henry Schickeclnntz just re
cently received word of the death
of her brother, Joe Hatfield in Cal
ifornia. Mr.”Hatfield had been in
very poor health for the past year.
Funeral and burial was made m
that state.

A re now on display.
Y ou r choice o f the follow in g
useful and serviceable X m as gifts for m en and boys;

■ TBEATR^frls*

acts by Henry ItvflngDodge, called
‘‘The Counsellor s!?* Defenae/' a
title that will nWardSiy suggest
that the Biibjeckjpgi^p deals with

SELMA.

. Grand and petit juiieB for the
January term ofcourt were drawn
Monday. The grand jury will meet
January 4, and tile petit jery Janu
ary 12l* The jurors are.
GBAND,
Daniel Overholser, jr., Beaver
creek tp. .
• Michael Murray, Miami tp,
JY Hv Barkman, Bath tin
George Jenkins, Xenia, 1st ward.
Ghas. Eyler, Xenia, 3d ward.
Geo. Marshall, Xenia, 8d, ward.
B. K, Bitenonr, Boss tp.’
Barney Schlesinger, Xenia 3d
ward.
Joseph Shank, Beavercreek tp.
Daniel Brickie, Silvercreek tp.
Clarence Herr, Xenia, 8d ward.
Warren Collette; Boss tp.
Balph Neeld, 2d ward.
Lewis Powers, Jefferson tp.
Geo. F. Ferguson, Beavercreek tp
PETIT.
J. B, Jones, Caesarcreek tp.
O. W . Llnkhart, Xema, 2d ward.
CJias._®mery,_Xguiiiipt ______
C. A. Dubois, Xenia, 2d ward
Henry Sinz, Xenia, 2d ward. »
W. B, Hite, Hew" Jasper tp.
Lewis Anderson, Cafesarcreek, tp.
George Drake, Miami tp.
Frank Edwards, Xenia tp.
A Hollingsworth, Hew Jasper tp.
John Simpson, Xenia 4th ward.
George Shirk, Jefferson, tp.
*
Ohristopher Gretsinger, Xenia tp.
L. C. Hartsook* Spring Valley tp.
George Cost, Xenia 1st ward.
John H. Shirk, Silvercreek tp.
John Kanrlallf Cedarville tp. .
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OHIO s m E l u l
COMMISSION’S
WORK

Margileth’s Holiday
Offering
o

U R offerin gs in D ia m on d , an d G o ld J ew elry , S terlin g S ilver, C ut G la ss
S ilv e r P la ted W a r e an d A rts an d C rafts J ew elry a re re a lly w o n d e r

fu l an d a ittosi p ron ou n eed teatu fe o r th is store,

’

T h e m arket h a s never a fford ed su ch an a rra y o f bea u tifu l an d a rtistic
th in gs,

Y o u c a n n o t k n ow ab ou t tliem b y m ea g er d escrip tio i*

Y o u m u st

see them as th ey rea lly gre to ap p reciate th eir d istin ctiv e b ea u ty.

*F•'' ' f
)i

F o r th e g u id a n ce o f b u sy sh op p ers w e m en tion a
few o f th e' esp ecia lly attractive* th in gs a n y o f
w h ich w o u ld "m ake a h a n d som e an d su ita b le
C hristm as gift. *

t
' \
ii

Sterling Manicure Sets... .,,$1,125 to $8
Sterling Toilet Sets........$7.60 to $25
Sterling Powder Poxes.... $1.00 to $5
Sterling Scissors... .............75a {o $2
Sterling JIand Mirrors,.., $c>to $10
Sterling Perfume BottIes„„.6Ge to $4
Sterling Fancy Spoons...... ,50c to $6
Sterling Thimbles,.............25a to $1

.1

Lorgnette Chains... ........ ,75o to $7.50
Pearl arid Gold Bead$..,.$1.25 to $51.50
Bair Ornaments...... ...... ,.75c to $5,75
Ornamental Clocks............ $1 to $35
Fancy China.......... .............76c to $9
Btch Out Glass................... ..$1 to $25
Military Brushes....,.,...$8,50 to $6.60
. Den Ornaments................ $1.25 to"$4
■ ,....

.linn..... .

III

II

6 .2 4 2 7

____

WATCHES From $l.Q0 to $150.00

— ^

It h a s a lw a y s been th e p u rp ose o f the h ou se to offer its pa tron s n ew
i!'.

and ex clu siv e pattterns, and th is season , w e h a v e m u ch ,to com m en d in the
w a y o f orig in a lity — and m ost o f all is th e m od erate p rices.

r. We Pay .Carfare on Pur
ch ases o f ‘ $15.00 or Over.

p u r Store W ill he Open
E very Evening unti X m as.

JEWELERS OF

O

QUALITY.

36-38 East Htgh Street.

Springfield, Ohio

«rr p a y s w

HOFFMAN’S
Jewelry Sore
Arcade

One of the most sensible* and hope*
ful movement* for the bettering of
Unfortunate conditions in -our plate
ta that inaugurated by the establish
ment of the Ohio Since Commission
ior the Blind, last spring (ho law
was enacted creating this commis
sion* and the member* ujere appoint
ed early in July, 1908, The members
are men Of affairs* deeply interested
in the cause of the right Hind ;of help
fulness for the blind, They serve
without pay,
j
Four line# of activity are opened
to the commission under the law—
„prevention of Infantile blindness;
amelioration of the condition of the
aged, and helpless blind by providing
home teaching in reading' and writ
ing embossed printsand in doing such
home work as I# possible, for exHippie, knitting, crocheting and the
like; the establishment of workshops
-whore those able and desiroiia of oh*
-taintug employment may .be profit
ably occupied; and the making and
maintaining of a complete register of
tiie blind pf the state. These are
pretty large undertakings, and de
mand both time and money for their
accomplishment The commission has
already dime some work in. the way
of advertising the fact that some in
fantile blindness, in fact one-third, is
preventable, and,- If the advice of the
commission in followed w Targe—de
crease in blindness among children
Will,speedily be shown.- Further, the.
commission is engaged in, .taking a
census of the sightless and purblind
in about’ ode-fifth of the •counties of
the state, For* the continuance of its
beneficent work and the establish
ment of that -authorised in the ‘ law
the generosity of the general assem
bly must be invoked. And to the "fur
therance of its work the aid of; all
citizens is desired.
As a result’ of the commission’s ef.forts,, doubtless some blindness will
be prevented, One ■case prevented
means a saving to the state in the
cost of educating such blind child
and a great blessing to himself and
his family, Also,, the comraission’B
work 1in establishing places, where
men can he occupied in useful labor
will result in saving, them from de
spair and the state from loss of pro
ductive citizenship.

•) o

m

f Reprinted " From, th* Seventy-fourth
Annual Report of the Trustees Of the
Perkin* institution, and Massachusetts!
School for the Blind.}
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Now for Xmas
With Xmas less than a month away, BIGHT NOW isn't a day
too soon to begin to select your “ gift things"—much better NOW
than later—stocks are more complete and you can be more deliber
ate in choosing.
Will you look over the followihg list of practical, sensible gift
suggestions (just a hint of our Xmas stock), things with which you
are certain to plea*&

For Women
Jewelry,
Comforts,
Gloves,
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
dJmhrellas,
Purs,
Purses,
Tailored Gotvns,
Neckwear,
Costumes,
Marabou Bets,
Scarfs,
Waists,
Hosiery,
Millinery,
Ribbons,
Rugs,
Art Novelties,
Curtains,
Silks,
Trunks,
Dress Goods,
Traveling Hugo,
Linens,
Etc., Etc.
gubstiriptfonn to-LadlM’ Homo Journal.

For MIss&s
Pur Scarfs,
Fur Sets,
Walsis,
Dresses,
Handkerchiefs,
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Art Novelties,

For the Baby
Dainty Celluloid Articles, Soap
and Salve Boxes, Talcum Boxes,
Powder and Ribbon Boxes, Satin
Covered Amulets, Teething Rings,
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb
Sets, String Dolls, Rag Dolls, HandDressed Holla, Satin Coat Hangers,
Carnage Robes, Kid Shoes, Fancy
Bibs. Barques and Nightingales, Pil
low Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand
made and machine-made).

For Men
Smoking Jackets, , Umbrellas,
Bath Robes,
Hats,
Shirts,
Suits,
Fuderwcar,
Overcoats,
Sox,
Tn.uW,
Handkerchiefs,
Fitted Traveling
Gloves,
Bags*
Jewelry,
Bill Purses,
Fancy Waistcoats, PockefboOku,

Gloves,
Jewelry,
Cmbreiks,
Hats*
Vmlernmslina,
Trunks,
Traveling Cases*
Fur (kps,
Shifts,
Xflckwedr,
Overcoats, '
Underwear,
Scarfs,
Suits,
Pocketbooks,
Marabou Beta,
Neckwear,
Jewelry*
Iite., Kte.
Gloves,
Stockings,
NOY£--(Cut cut the above list far future reference,)

For Boys

THE RIKE-KUMLER CO.

■ Th* plan Of giving instruction to
the adult blind in their homes ha*
been in successful operation; and the
results produced thereby *kow the
Wisdom fit the state In making a pro
vision for ibis purpose. Indeed, ed’ch
Succeeding year bear* testimony to
the value of this branch of our work,
and to the necessity of its farther
development,
Wo are convinced by observation
and experience that tho system of
teaching the blind nt the place of
their residence is of inestimable ben
efit to a number of men and women
who liav* lost their, sight after reach
ing the age Of maturity. It has many
feature* which commend i- nofc only
to serious consideration but to gen
eral adoption In preference- to such
arrangements as involve the gather
ing together, hr one place, of large
number* of person* similarly afflict
ed, and the -subjecting of them to the
disadvantages which are inevitable in
auch congregation*. It famishes the
blind with suitable ’ occupation, and
'relieve* them from one of the sad
dest Consequences of their condi
tion—enforced Idleness in unbroken
darkness, it opens to them channels
of pleasure and storehouses of infor
mation, and helps them not only to
beguile their lonely hour, but to do
something with their hands and to
lead a more useful and congenial life.
While it lifts them, out'of the isola
tion and idleness iiito which they are
thrust by reason of their Infirmity, it
does not take them away from their
homes and does not detach them
from the communities to .which they
belong, but keeps them 'near their
neighbors and friends, and enables.
them to preserve unbroken their ties
of kinship and to enjoy tbeir social
relations, Nor does it bring them
within the category of pitiful pauper
ism, thereby wounding their sense of
Self-respect, oifending the dignity of
their manhood, and womanhood, low
ering their moral standard, degrad
ing them in their own consciousness
and In th* estimate of their fellow
men, and rendering them abject in
mind and spirit.
It Is the desire of the Ohlq= Com
mission for the Blind' to Undertake
the work of home teaching so sue-'
ecssfailycarried on in Massachusetts,
tt
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Men,
«i
We are watch inspectors for Big Four Bail. road, T>. T. & I, B. B. Ohio Electric Traction,
and I). & X. Traction. "We sell more highgrade watches in one month than all the com
bined jewelers do in a ve y ?: Oar enormous
.purchaslngpower enables,unto save on Watch
es, 10 to 25 per cent. Then we show you .the
. largest assortment. Just look at these pricejst

L A D IE S ’ W ATCH ES.
$5.85 For Ladles1 Gojid Filled Watches, gun*'-.
10 yearn. American 7 jeweled movement
Worth $7,50.
$8.50 For Ladles1Gold Filled'Watches, guar
anteed 20 years. Alderman movement; worth
.worth $10.00.
$11.50 Ladlba’ Gold Filled Watches, guaran
teed 20 years, Elgin or Waltham move
ments; worth $14,00, - '
•tfcfe&n-i.«
teed So year*. Elgin or Waltham movement;
worth $18,00,
- $15.50 Ladies’ I4rk Gold FUledWatcheu guar
anteed 25 years. Elgin or "Waltham move
ments, worth $17,50. "
$13.60 Ladies' Gold Filled Watches, guaran
teed 25 years; Hampto n movement t. worth $16
$18.56 Ladies114-k Holid Gold Watches, Elgin
or Waltham movements, worth $22.50,
$22.60 Ladies* 14-lc Solid Gold Watches worth
*20.50. .
■ $25.00 Ladles’ 14-k Solid Gold Watches, worth
$30.00.

$5.95 Gents1 Gold Filled Watches guaranteed 10
years, worth $7.50. ‘
$7.50. Gents’ Gold Filled Watches,' Worth $10.

98o Per Set Bogers1A 1 Tea Spoons.
$1 90 Per Set Per Set Bogers1 A 1 Table spoon b
Wo are factory agents for 1835 B, Wallace &
SonB and world Brand Silver Plafed Ware, the
kind tiinHs guaranteed for 20 and 25 years.
We are also agents lor 1847Btg« t Bros, Silve*
Plate,

These j
write the 1]

Gents* 14-k Gold Watches .........$80.00 to $100-0(1
Jhrcade\
' <, Wat!

We have five specials in

Optil
67 er

\f

B oaodl
Mfit
ren’ l
Chllf
4E»

T h at Y ou Cannot A fford to Miss.

. tioggar
Ladl
*. SUitl
FurJ
7 Sol
Fried'sl
Diail
ver\l
ticaf
c-8:
ICaufmi

$10.00 Diamond Bings, worth $12.00.
.$15,00 Diamond, Bings, worth $17,60,
$25,00 "Diamond Bings, worth $80.00,
$35.00 Diamond Bings, worth $40.00.
$50.00 Diamond Bings,'worth $60 00.
Others Up to . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... ,.,....*.......,...$500.00

Silver Plate Ware*
$1.49 P*rSet Rogers’ Triple plated Knives.
$1.49 Per Set Triple Plated Forks."

For yol
a radius of
of $15.00 frl
bined. Yq
One.
be all

-$9.75 Gents* Gold Filled Watches guaranteed
. 20 years, Elgin, Waltham or Hampton
-movements, worth $12.00. ,
.
$12.8$ Gent’ s Gold Filled Watches, guaranteed
■ an teed 20 years; worth $15.00,
;'
$15.00 Gents’ Gold Filled Watches, guaranteed
20 years; worth $17.50.
$20.00 Gents’ Gold Filled Watches, worth $25.00

Med
Clot)
a Hat|
15-17
W iley’A
Bool
52-50
Peopled
Fur|

Extra Special
10o Each, Solid Silver Thimbles,
19c Each, Rogers’ Butter Knives.
19c Each, Bogers Sugar Spoons.

21-2

$4,o0 Per Set, Solid Silver Ten Spoons, worth
$5.00,

Routzai
Boof
9 Sol
Th
Dry God

$5.u0 Per 8**t< Solid §iivcr Teaspoons, worth
$6 00.

BUY EARLY AND BUY AT
Mai
first
inslj
Aft
of the,
Saving
and yo
For
carfare

HOFFMAN’S
ARCADE JEW ELRY STORE
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO .

All Goods
En%
graved Free.

W e’ ro members of The Merchants1 Asi iciafion, which
refund’s round trip railroad and traction fares to points with
in 40 miles of Springfield upon purennses of $r or over at
any one or all Association stores combined.

McCULLOUGH’S LIFESAVM0

BLOOD PURIFIER
A speady and Safa Remedy for all

DiseasesofHieSkinandBlood,
Restores Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Enriches the Blood, An
especially valuable remedy for Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, I untOrs, Cancerous
Humors, Ulcers, Ringworms, OtdSores, Scrofula, Syphilitic Affections, Scrofulous
Humors, Blotches, Pimples, Pustules, Salt Rheum and alt diseases arising from
impure blood or low condition of the system. Especially recommended for all
forms of Sciatic RfeettMatiSBI*

PRICE* ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, FOB SALE BY DRUGGISTS.

Mamrfaolurtdby McsCUlLOUfiHCHEMICAL fid,, Kinlon,Janntsaac.

M H im in u t

hMklt, tttabsm **4 tun,
n i t d j l n * di««u»4.

silverv/;:
tlie L a r
A v o i d tl
tw o im j

4 jyf I

IS iEAtfflf

Viola Croat

T te

T h e largest and finest Jewelry Store in the S tate
retailing at wholesale prises. Your Christmas shop
ping will be made easy by coming here.
W e will
save you money on every purchase. Our large and
exclusive stock embraces
W atches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks,
Hand Painted China, Solid Silver, Silver Plated
W are, Umbrellas, OPera Glasses, A rts and Crafts
Jewelry, Electroliers, Bronze Goods, Bohemian
Glass, Spectacles and E y e Glasses, Etc., E tc.

?

-17:

Do mt oj

W holesale and R etail

TEACHING ADULT
SLY

T R A b s i n s p r i n o f i k i -xf *

Hundreds of Bargains
offered by Herald’s
Christmas Advertisers

The Greai D fe tfe a
and Dysentery Remedy
Cures acute and chronicdlatrhoca, djsen.,
tery, ctiolera iftortsuisummer compk«.i,” 2
Asbtle cholera, and prevents thedevelop-J
ment of typhoid fever, Same wendcriliM
*^ulbi obtained in all parts of the weild.
11WORKS LIKE MAGIC,”
* m?
tt

WI
oipfif
ah ncj

xslforl
thk tl
photsj

jprtoadtf oarttaftof box*
Tlb!,lit*
;t^- awwMted«j*»i
aSfio.1,1.” 1i>0*■rdtU
h* tthsK
n’titsndiiea't
earo to get it foryon seeddirect to
THE n*iTAB10 CHEMICAL C8MPV1Y,
«1* eae,H.Y„D.S.AM
i|
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In Planning to Purchase
Christmas „Gifts
H
.
*
0 * « * overlook tie fact that it is important to purchase an ENP’JJRING GIFT,

The name TIFFANY on the jewelry hokes sonifies quality,

There is nothing as nice for Christmas as som ething in the w ay o f Jewelry— a diam ond, a w atch, tipr ons, a clock,
silverware, cu t glass and the alm ost endless variety o f attractions found in a first-class jew elry store. This store has
the Largest S tock to select from in its history. E verything u p-to-date.
M any novelties to enlist you r attention.
A void the rush in cident to the last days before Christmas. Come now., and make you r selection. Take advantage o f
tw o im portant things— A m ple Tim e and a Com plete stock. This is the pla ce fo r rea l bargains. Engraving Free.

■TIFFANY’S

$outfe Detroit St*-

MONSTER CHRISTMAS CAKE.

edium Uyelght F a ll Clothing
is "in demand now, and
we have an extrem ely ele
gant lin e o f correct shades
and colorings in fine sergcs, eassimeres, tw eeds fo r
suits, and the best and la
test fabrics for overcoats.
W e fit and fashion you r.
.■puit'DFo^
gives

distin ctive

style,

correct fit and shape.

G IV E U S A C A L L .
KANY;

T h e Tailor,
OHIO,

*Tt Pays to Trade In Springfield.”

IT COSTS YOU W0TH1WS
,

,For your yottud trip railroad or traction fare if you live within
radius of 40 miles of Springfield and purchase goods to amount
of $15.00 from any of the following merchnnts or all of them com
bined. You can. come oa any regular tram or traction at any time,
'
~Oub per cent cash rebate in addition to your fare, will
be allowed on, all purchases xn excess of $15,00.,.................

a

, These merchants will be glad to explain inore fully or yon can
■write'the manager of thd Association for particulars. '
' ,

M em bersof The Merchants’ Association.
Jlrcade Jewelry Stare
Sullivan's Department Store
Watches. Diamonds, Jew-,
•Dry Goods’ Motions, Lace
elry, Cat Glass,.Silverware
Curtains, Men a Goods,
Optical parlors.
. Rugs, House Furaishiuga.
57 S9 Aroad*.
Main and Lime* tone Sts.
%he m&famd WWtpCo,
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits,.
U4&\ Boys? and Child
Millinery, Shoes, Carpets,
ren** Headwear; Women’s
Furniture, and Mouse F a r-;
Children's and Men’s Furs
• nialunp.
-v
* 4 Start Mato SC.
High Street—Eapfc
Boggart’s Toggery Shop The KInpane Bros, Co,
Ladies1 Cloaks, Waists
Dry Goods, Suits, Tinder_ Suits, Skirts, .Neckwear,
garments, "Carpets, Drap
Fufs and Millinery.
eries, -House Furnishings,
7 South Limestone Sti
Cor, Main St. and Foun
tain Ave.
Fried’s Jewelry State •
Diamonds, Watches, Sil- The M . D. Levy ft- Sons Coverware. Brasses-and Op
Mens, Boys and children’ s
tical Goods,
clothing aud Furnishings.
C-8 East Main Bfc. *
- Cor. Alain and Fountain.
Kaufman's
TheSpringfleldHardware Co
Men’ s Boy’ s and Childrens
Builders’ and Residence
Clothing and Furnishings,
Hardware, Mill and Fac
Hats and Trunks.
tory Supplies.
15-17, South Limestone St. - ,80-38Eastkfuin
Street,.
Jilsfey’s Jlrcade Shoe House The Vogue *
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Ladies’ Cloaks, S u i t s ,
52-50 Arcade.
WaistfuFursanc! Millinery
33-35 East High, near
People's Outfitting Co,
Limestone St,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
21-23 South Fountain Ave. The When
Men’s. Boys’ and- Child-,
pjautzahti and-Wright
ren’s Clothing, HatB and
Furnishings.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Arcade.
9 South Fountain Avo.
The Home Store
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits. Underwear, Draperles-and Bedding
.
Fairbanks Building
Make a request for a Rebate Book when making youi*
first purchase at any of the above named stores and
insist that every purchase be entered in this hook.
..
After completing your shopping preedit the book At the office
of the Association in the banking rooms of the American Trust &
Savings Co., at the corner of Main Street and Fountain Avenue,
and your fare will bo refunded.
For information of any nature pertaining to the payment of
carfares by The Merchants’ Association, Address
lich l

WILBUR M , FJHJLKNEHf Business Manager, *
Springfield, Ohio*

ifhaf

MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
DO
Your tCsxtjr to your loved ones who have
u passed away,
* Let title final rtslingplate bemarked
for all EiniGwith atsaitable memorial.
If you desire originality in design
and thoroughness la construction—
come and tea us,,

I
e m & fy j
aa,d55#nJ
tMSf.l.lk.l,’'#
hodcvdwul
wesci.jfdji
'J' J V.«4t2.

HI*
With our superior facilities and equipment, which, are not
euualkd t>v » « y retail concern in the tf. El., weave prepared
as never lidforn to furnish high grAde work lees money than
inferior work will cost elsswhoro. We employ no agents m
this territory. If at all interested in any in our line, write,
uhona for catalogue or if possible call to M* ns. Bell phono
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( It Was Seven Feet High and the LarI
gect Sver Made,
j Iteprpilucea below is u picture of n
mammoth Christmas cake. said to be
the largest one ever made. It was seen
j last Christmas In a shop In Leytonstone, England. Some Idea of Its size
may be gauged When It Is stated that
it stood seven, feet high and weighed
no lean than I.GGO pounds.
Tbo' e who may desire to turn out
a rival rake may be Interested to learn
that the following Ingredients wares
used In Its manufacture: One hundred
and fifty-two pounds of butter. 152
pounds of sugar, 825 pounds of four,
110 pounds of nilslns, 110 pounds of
sultanas, HO pounds of currants, 3,000
eggs, 35 pounds of citron peel, 35
pounds of lemon peel, 35 pounds of or.

X E N IA , OHIO,
FISHING SUPERSTITIONS,
Various Queer Notions Exist Afi Ovor
the World.

" In British Columbia the Indians
ceremoniously went to meet the
lir. t salmon and in'flattering voices
tried to wm their favor by calling
them all chiefs,
Every spring In. California the
Kara In used to dgiiee for salmon,
'Meanwhile one of their number se
cluded h'unudr in the mountainsand fas led for ten day?. Upon his
return-l.p eoioimfiy approached the
r.‘ vc", took the first salmon of the
catch, ate some of it and with the
remainder lighted a sacrificial fire.The same Indians laboriously'
climbed to the mountain'top after
the poles for the spearing booth,
being convinced that if they were
gathered where the salmon were
watching no fish would be caught.- c
Very widespread, in-fact,, is this,
native belief of the ■necessity of
caution whenever Adam Is on fish
ing bent.
In Japan, among, theC. primitive
race of the Amos even the Women
left at -home are not allowed to
talk, lest tlte -fish may hear. and
disapprove, while -tho first fish is
always- brought in Hthrougbc'
dow instead of a door, go the other
fish may not see*
t The Eskimcr women of Alaska
j never sew while, the ’men are fish
ing, and should dny mending, he im
__ “BABKINOWIKOain.1." CAKE,
ange peel, 40 pounds Of almonds, 30 perative they do it shut up in little
pounds of milk (15 quarts), 120 pounds tents out of sight of the sea.
Under no circumstance om the
of .altttoud paste, 100. pounds of icing
northeast
coast of Scotland will a.
sugar, 5 pounds of fresh lemon juice,
21 pounds of mixed spices, V pound of fishorman at sea mention certain
nutmegs and 1 pound of essence of objects on land, such as “minister/’ ,
lemon.
“ kirk,” “swine/’ '‘fdog/f-- etci,
the line will surely be lost if a-pig,
Fortune For Toys For tho Poor.
is seen while baiting it. As on
The poor children of Pittsburg and
Allegheny are. to benefit through the the land- chickens must not ,be
expenditure of an estate , valued at counted "until they are hatched, so
$31,000,-. left' by the late George B. at pea fi$h must -not be counted un
Nutt The will provides that the es til they are caught, ft is good luck tate shall go, to the wife, during her to find mice nibbling among the
lifetime and' then is to" be divided, nets. A horseshoe nailed lo the
among lit* children equally. If the
the i mast will b&lp,*- and a herring
children all die before their mother,« at caught and
Itawn will pro-her death tha estate }* to be spent for duee wonders, - * i - ‘
the purchase of. gifts abd, pfeytb%cs

inatltnltons. it wa& the wish of the
deeegfent that the money be expended
itx small sums, to distribute it over as
large an area as possible and benefit
as many children as possible,
Origin of tho Christmas Tree,
Them I3 a legehd la Germany that
.when Eye pinched the fatal apple im
mediately the leaves of the tree shriv
eled into needle points and Its bright
green' Uirned dark. It changed Its hature and became the evergreen, In all
seasons preaching the story of man’s
fall. Only on Christmas dees It bloom
brightly with lights and become beau
tiful with love gifts.-The curse Js turn
ed into n blessing at the coming of
tho Christ Child, and we have our
Christmas tree.
A Valuable Stuffed Giraffe,

man baiting his fine, and among
tho Magyars of Hungary a fisher
man will turn back and wait over a
tide if he meets a woman wearing
a White apron.
Every year the natives of the
Duke of York island decorate a caiioo with flower* and fern, fill it
with shell money and cast it adrift
“ to compensate tho, fish for their
fellows caught and eaten/’
It was always the custom of the
Maoris, the primitive, inhabitants
of Sew Zealand, to put .the first
fish that they caught back, into the
sea “with a prayer that it might
tempt other fish to come and ho
caught.”
If the full did not come soon
enough'in British Columbia -the In
dians used to employ a wizard, who
made an image of a swimming fish
and put it in film water to attract
five fish to the bait.—Los Angeles
Times.

Fcwtouriats who visit tho Smith
sonian institution at Washington
and gaze on the mounted giraffe
therein exhibited, which at the
time of his death was known to be
the second largest .sized beast of its
kind in captivity, would ever guess
Hi* Him Coat.
that -the specimen contains the
They
had
been chuma for eo long
most costly “ insides” that coiild be
that when the-one?gave a chafing*
imagined."
This is owing to the fact that the dish party to some of his more inti
mate feminine acquaintances the
papier mache used in the construc
tion of the mounted specimen is other made a point o f returning
simply the ground up pulp of thou- early from the theater in Order to
be present, rinnn 25b* %had hardly
. sands of one dollar, two dollar, five made his appearance before chum
dollar, ten dollar and twenty dollar Ho. 1, in his anxiety to chatter non
hills furnished the institution by sense with the prettiest girl In the
the bureau of engraving arid print room, managed to upset a basin of
ing, where the worn bills redeemed beaten egg yolks down the front o f :
‘by
- the. ,treasury
T. . - department
,, , ' , 1 Jhis new tuxedo. Chum Ho, 1 was
maceratcd. lt is c ^
mucll ^igtrosscri apparently, and
money to the amount of ^0<W>00 dmm No< 3
io u £ assist..
was employed to make the pulp ance.
which went to fill tho dead giraffe.
“ (lo into ^my room _ and take
—Harper’s.
mine,” he adjured big friend gener
ously. “I’ve a brand new one; just
Emperor William’s Appetite.
The emperor, William 1., was a came home today/’
Chum Ko, 1 smiled queeriy, “ 1
fine looking man notwithstanding
know
it, old boy,” wag what he said,
liis agb, and lie had that old world
grinning
itt/a rather forced fashion.
wanner Which is as attractive as it
“ Fact is—well, my own looked, a
is rare. He was full of gayety and little shabby this evening, and I’ve
chaffed some of the young people got yours on,”
present. It was a mystery to me
how he survived what he ate and
*
Aerobatic Baby.
drank, although ho was doing fi
Three-year-old May had a pen
cure. He began with poached eggs
and went on to potted meats and chant for cutting everything in
various strange German dishes, add sight when she could get a pair of
ed many cups of strong tea, and flek’ orj, One day, being left alone
ended with strawberries, ices and with her curly bedded baby broth
sweet, tepid champagne. We talk er, slie promptly cut every curl
ed banalities. It was not very ex from the Lack of his head.
When the mine discovered the
citing,—Lady Randolph •Churchill's
damage rhe raid:
Reminiscences.
“ Oh, May! How dare you cut
Economy,
baby's curia off?”
“ ire cut them hisself.”
“ What's this?’ exclaimed the
.“How did he reach tho back of
young husband* 'referring to the
him. his head?”
memorandum she had given
'
“Ho (flooded on tho ntool,” «
“ One dozen eggs, one pound of
raisins, a bottle of lemon extract, a Philadelphia Ledger.
tin of ground cinnanwu and halt a
pound of sugar! What do you want
Momm »nt to Ovfcf.
with all these things, Belindas'”
A monument is about to b# greeted
“ I’ve got a Male loaf/’ replied flic to tlie poet Ovid at ftuimoan, the and*
young wife, “ that I'm going to save ent Salma of Samnlum, a movement
by Working it up into a bread pud for the purpose having been set on
ding. I never let anything go to foot by the Italian poet, Gabriele
d'Amumo.
r
waste, Harry/’—London Fun, -

KAUFMAN’S
The Store of Quality
CHRISTM AS G IFT S are the first item s on every shopping list at present. The
practical and useful ones are generally purchased first.
W hat can you im agine w ould m ake a m ore appreciable gift than an article o f
wearing apparel? A s usual the K AU FM AN STO RE is displaying the latest and
m ost up-to-date things in Men’s, Boys* and Children’? Clothing, Ifcig and Fnnrisfaiiigs to
be found in Springfield,
~ _
- - - —r
The immense variety o f patterns, which we so carefully selected for the H oliday trade, is one o f the strongest points— at least our cu stom er tell us that the
showing is the m ost satisfactory they can find anywhere.
. ..The suprem acy of-the'K aufm an Store for Men’s, B oys’ and"Children7s F u rn ish -"
ings is unquestioned b y those who bave^made comparisons.
j ,
j
,
Below we offer just a few Ghristm asjgift sterns that m ayj be* o f assistance in
in m aking out you r shopping list.
jj
Suits.
$10.00 to
O vercoats,,...... ...... 10.00 to
Rain co at s. . . . . . . . 10.00 to
. [jEIfitiS* *t r,*■* •
•*; ■ 50c to
25c to
■Caps , a«' * •* •**.**
B a n ts....................*
1.00 to
.1.00 to
Fancy V e s t s . . , , . .
House C oats........ .
3.5Q to
TJnibrellas,. . . ___
LOO to
•*" , 50c to
Underwear ............. . 45c to
Sweater Coats
L 00 .to
; Neckwear.^ . - ____ __25cto_
H osiery . . . T...........
10c to
•

1

ft
r
#f
y
"

$30.00
5e to $1,00
H a n d k erch iefs,.........
30.00
^ 5 c t o 3.00
Mufflers. *..................
20.00
25o to 2,00
Cuff B u tto n s .............
3.00
25d to 2-00
Tie Bins ................
5.00
25c to 5.00
G lo v e s,..........
6.00
15c to
25c
H ose S u pporters,.,.
6.00
Suspenders . .............
lOe to 1-50
10.00
Trunks,
1.50 to 15.00
6.00
Suit Oases................. ’ 1.00 to 12,00
1.50
B a g s................... .....
50c to 10.00
4/00
1,48 to 10.00 '
Children’s Suits----4.00
Children's O vercoats 1.50 to 10 00
.. -2 .00- U' - C ollars^rrrr r . , V;
~T5&~2-for -25c 1.50
C u ffs ......................... • . . » » « . 2oc I
**
•’

K A U F M A N ’S, . '
;r

15-17 South L im eston e Stseet,
'i r"
I—— ■ - '■'•"1" •, - 1 -

S prin gfield , O h io ,
t t " " ‘ 11

r-

We're members of The Merchants’ Association which refunds lound tripjrailroad and traction fares fa points
Within 40 miles of Spr igficld upon purchases of $15 dr ovjr at anyone or all Association stores combined.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

T<*e Laxative Bromo QuinineTablets.
Sevmi MHHoa boxes sold in ]past l2 months.

Cm-es Chip .
In Two Bays.

_

on every
hox.25c.

’ T h is ajgw atn re,

m
4'
*
*

K3T 1

m

W ill Soon Be Here
N ow is the time to miake your selections and the
best place in Xenia or Greene County is

SCHELL’S JEWELRY STORE.
-H E R E Y O U .C A JS B U Y Ladies’ gold filled Watch from. . . $10to $25
Gents’ gold filled Watch from , , . ,$8 to $50
Ladies’ solid gold Case from. * , .$10 to $50
Gents’ solid gold case fio m .. .$40 to $100
Also a line of low priced Watches for
Ladies or Gents from........ . . . $1 to $7
Diamond Ring* fro m ......... . .$6 to $4 00
.Signet Rings from. .. .. .............. $1 to $16

Triple Plated Knives and Forks, per
set . .. ............. ..
$3.50 to $4.5.0
Quadruple Plated Knives and Forks, per
set................... .
.$ 5 to $6.50
You can also see a large line of Sterling Sil
ver Tea Spoons from $4 to $10 per set
Dessert Spoons and Forks, $10 to $16 a set

A N D A L S O F O R A N IC E G IF T
Toilet SeU, brush, comb, mirror; military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, ladies’ and
gents’ umbrellas, necklaces in gold filled and solid gold, bracelets in gold filled and solid gold,
gold filled beads and also solid gold 14K beads, star? pins, dress pins, solid gold and gold
filled sleeve buttons, gold and gold filled lockets, and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings,
plain rings, band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and baking
dishes, rich ent glass, the largest stock in Xenia*
■&»

Kodaks from $1 to $2Q, and all kinds of Kodak
supplies. Fine hand painted China. In fact a full
and large line of goods always to be found in a
first class Jewelry Store.
j£ *

4| /

* ' JO L

Steele Building,

o

XENIA, OHIO.

■a

*

*
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irypasgi ■are
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H a ir V ig o r

f c C T t r ii m K If S«t»k#r* Cfyoeriii*

Ak*M» W*t«r» PfrfuMC/

o im w iivihm , m m ,
i

W » Fomt'iv Y era Batuonaou

and pr*jmi9n««vfiUa»tl prompt
'

ftam5b!x-tl to TMl

■

Logins Made on Real Estate,
.Personal or Collateral Security,
banking Hours: ft A. M. to 5, P. M.

jlj

Anything injurious here? Ask
Anything of merit here? Ask
Will it stop falling hair? Ask
Willititdestroy
destroyoanurunr
dandruff? m»*s
Ask
Will

S, W. SaiTH, President.
O, L. Si.rx'tirl Cashier,

•

a. rt. AvimvjoAiyAxif.Lowiiai.MiMw. ,

o»x.'oo f e r Veav.'
VBAmSH JBWltl* -

Bad Pains
witch £i¥P you such cxqoJsito
suffering, every month, arc caused*
as'you tcUttw, hy female trouble,’
Relict seldom t>t never comes
o! ftselfc If fs accessary to euro
the cause, in.order'to stop tbe .
pains, and tills can only be Hone'
ii you will take a" specific, female
remedy, that act? directly on the
womanly organs.

Cf

H

WOMAN’S RELIEF
“ Cardiff did‘ Wonders for me,*1
writes jfirs. H. C. Larsen, of Olds,
la. “ I had female trouble for 8
years. I had displacement, which
increased my suffering, the doc*
tor could only relieve me at times.
Now, I a»i so much better, I hardly
hm>w when my time begins. or
when it ends.**

.<3 .

A t A l l Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE AftVIGE,

statins a*te *nd describing symp

toma, to Ladies Advisory J?<?#*■>
-11? '.VWi»
*“
'"'■•.tumoogstMeCilcine^Co.j
is*
a.
.

©hkttanaoga, Uton,.

■a 33

,.

a.

OF
L ESTATE.

The CectervHle Herald, J
** JEcHtor,
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL
A contribution “of on« dollar to
Sunshine work, will make you an
honorary inember of that organiza
tion Several new names have been
a ,ded to oUrroIl. W e wantYQTJRS,,

•
•*jf
;4

your doctor.
your doctor.
your doctor.
your iwm
doctor.
yuw»
.ua.

it^oes not Color the Hair

attend* *n ta all bo3Uif'C9

NEW YORK DRAFT
snsl PANR MONEY ORDERS*
Tho clmapt-st and ?ao.st '-eonvcnioat way to c-jad snoiioy by
•mail.

V

n»jtwa.naB(*it

•VMM

Mrs. ‘William Ertllock lefLThurs
day tor Beaver Eftlls; Pa., where
sjie will visit her sister and brother,
Miss Dounette.and Walter Sterrebt,
who are In college. _ From, there she
will go to Philadelphia to visit Mr.
Pollock’s relatives. Rev. Pollock
left for Philadelphia several days
ago,
.‘—H aving decided to Quit the fence
business I am1selling what remains
of m y line of Pittsburg Perfect fence
at cost.
O, M. Orouso

‘ —For clothing values remember
that Kingsbury the, clothier, Xonlti
is offering an extra line of snappy
Ciothcs at $10.50. These suits are
made to sell in regular retail at a
higher price but were purchased <U
rectfrom the manufacturer,
Mr, and Mrs.'Sf. I>. Ramsey were
given a completosurprjse Thursday
evening when a few of their imme
diate relatives called on them in
honor of tli,eir eighteenth wedding
anniversary. Refreshments wore
served and a pleasant ^evening- anjoyed by all present.
Obsofete Warships Bring little.,
Bome 30 obsolete British warships
have been Bold at Portsmouth for Just
over ^ 00,000—lass than the dost of
the smlJest of them, The prices were
regfcrded as good.
>

John Ballard to John T, Harbine,
jr „ ohe lot in Xenia tp„
M, W., Bears to Casper Krug. Oj .TI
acres in Spring Valley tpM ?1.
J, W. and Mary R. Anderson to
Joseph H. Mitchener, 60.33 acres in
Xenia tp., $6000.
B. P. Hawkins to P."H. Flynn,
2.0? acres in Beavercreek tp,, $1.
Celia Upthegrovo to Anpa J.
Thomas, lot in Xenia, $C0O,
William H. and Mary A . Johnson
to Eliza Williamson, -14-100 of an
acre in Caesarcreek tpM$1.
Board of Education o f Bugarcveek
tp., to Bridget Hannaghnn, 2 acres
in Sugarcreek tp., $270,
Apolonia Helm to Mary E. Simon
lob ip Xenia, $1000.
,
John E,.and Susie Kline to Fred
erick Stegon, lot in Osborn, $1628.
—Mary A . OCurpatafuLD--E. Turner
to W, E. Bales 1.00 acres in New
Jasper tp«, $1. ■
3Sf. F. apd-Nofa J. Buies to George
Davis, 6.20 acres in Hew Jasper tp$l
Uatherine and Henry Hollepcemp
to Xenia Tee and Cold Storage Oo.,
2 loth jiti Xenia $1,
S. P. and Tda M. Mallow to W, F,
Bales, 181.78 acres in Caesarcreek
tp., $1.
Matilda E. Corbett to Arthur
Graves, lot in Xenia, $1.

CSctwf’a Cer*r—,'*« Osy, ,
Ihat fir.it *bririiaiMt w«n tha Mothct »^ coronation d*jr,
m'urriog
Ciutst:nr.s perretoatw the ineumry of
hr? great glory, J* public sud In pri
vate re’ebrati
of it hers should be
flic central figa>re, Ko’emu gladness
Akin to ibe creator's sstisfacUon in
his ’’very goal” work should fill her
soul,
III 3Ir. Harrison 8, Morris’ beautiful
poem, "Incarnation," wo read how n
labmr, laden with
tray of tools, a
timbered frame,” walked. In tpo sunchine through a city street—
Npr know (bat out of myriads ono
Ijcsido him saw a shadow run
That dospea.tuo centuries tn its shade.

_

♦

.-

#

IIFh

• #■\j
.f>

■

$
#.
_____

la even foutfaii' fi,t hi* side.
A shadow walktid tbe pavement wide
with bended head'and bumble pride
And angled cross aslant the air,.

‘•TAKfi

' F

"tabAtamojasto m (*od «Mi I wooi« n«M>*
Wtlfhownwito. Jt wk* tr®AM*ct * gr**t titnilwltfi
mrpUS Urtr «t>4
Now- nim-® A»kl*e'
Ce«a«T»t»CftBtlJ’ C*tlj**tl« 1feoJtgxymaebtioMetf
1ahull e«tt*lalj- r«eomm«ae them ta'xay irltadl
As theli«stmoCIcine I h*vu over■seoit.'^
Amt«3ubi«t, 0*lioiaMillKo,}fFaJISIyUvIAm*.

CHRISTMAS

Best For

I

The
Bpwels
*'J1
“ wyweis

FOR

^

DHO
ccn eta
C(fNDVCATHARTIC'

GENUINE

CAST0 RIA

^ _JPlsMtnt*Pafatriblo*P

.*■ JSever Blflkcrij
vi- im
SdloLin blflk, TiuVtfplVtUtlOr ti*invv uvuuiV

. Utu»r«t>t«odtocuraovypnr moneybuck.

hterllPS Remedy Co., Chicoco or N.Y.' 6ot

ANNUALSALE, TCK MllUON BOXES

FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient

SHAMPOO
TABLE.T
The use of
Foatno Transparent fiharnpoa
Tar Tablet will cause that dull
appearance rtf the lianr to
vanish, fj-ivjtsf? place to that eiiehauMnff satin smoothness; the
levelineon for which you have bo
long poitffht for will bo yours.

FltlGE 23 CENTS.

Women*s Bonnets.

And Toques embracing alt the
moat wanted styles,

$

infants' Headwear.
A richly varied assortment of
the styles in the highest demand
at prices lower than usual

To introduce Eontno we Will
hiail Hera limited tiun otilyj^a
full bJwj tablet on receipt of ID’ ,

Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B,

CINCINNATI, 0

EGOS
TD GIVE AWAY
When using Do Witte's Cel
ebrated Laying Food. For
sale by
GROCERY AND FEEDSTORES

Hat Pins.
Metalizod Roses, Arts and
Crafts, the novelties of the sea
son. In individual boxes ific, 75c

Ostrich Plumes.
Black and while, attractively
priced and prettily boxed for
presentation,

Table Denotations.
Artlllcial holly and Ferns, al
so beautiful ribbon effects. ’

its niCTiti

The J ohn I)e Wine,Co*
v w ,j/fw

Of.

Mittln&ry,
$tQm&St>,

'

' M MMrffft*

y

x

in liofi weather are the only kind to
buy; we have proper appliances for
keeping them right, and they’re
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go
meafc shopping when it’s hot. Buy
of us and be sure.

s

In
D

C. H . C R O U S E ,
CEDARVILLE, O,

Don’t 1
Mose Co

^ 5"dcVf^v«0|iiP'iwvrTTTWUse^^*TAeirr»

UncJe Jaupeif^ust rate, sab. Colo
fiOI WintcrhlosSom'done .guv iUe a
present o f n flue ,fafc turkey, sab.
-Dashaway—That’s, very strange* I
just left the Colonel, and he didn’t aay
anytiring about ifc
TTncle Jasper—Nq, gab. Hc’a got to
count deni turkeys fust.

J. H. fldM ILLA N ,
M a n u fa ctu re r o f

CEM ENT GRAVE VAU LTS5

r

’
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Ste Some of tim Articles in & e Osss-Sfeow Cases,

A giganf
inaugurate
uf Big Bai

Do you want to get rid
of it? I f so, takeJDr. Miles
Nervine .modified as di-‘
reetedin pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to tb e.
direct ctiratiye properties
it bas a sootbingEffect u p-- on tbe nervous system by
■wbieb tbb ‘ .rheumatic •
pains are. controlled, and
rest and'sleep assured. p
It has made many cures
of this painful disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. I f - it m il
erne others why not you.
I f your case is compli- ,
cated, write us for advice,
it costs you notbing aucl
may save you prolonged
suffering^

MO J
Mail
Da

-

' your CB
Our assc
medium
Bo good a
very reas

*T was so crippled that I could
scarcely walk. After, having: my shoes
on for an hour or two I could mahago
to walk by. suffering, tho pain. Then
I began to have pains all through!my system. My doctor told mo I, bad
an acute attack of inflammatory
rheumatism, 1 read ahOut Dr. Milas’
iN’ervine, bought a bottle and r com■meneed to get hotter from .the start

pal

scarcely any paid, and am able to
.walk as well aa ever,”
>.

■JAS. H. SANDERS, ■ 3P. O. Box S, Bockaway, N, J,

Your drlijjgtst aeli« Dr. Miles’ Nerv
ine, and we authoriie hint to return
grlce of^llrat^bottle (only) If It falls

M b S S k l Co., ElMwrt, Itid

&

'

*a j ,

Trimmed Hats
W e h a v e a n esp ecia lly
g ood lin e o f p rim m ed
hats w h ich fw e a re sel
lin g a t $ 2.50

P u rses,
P in s ,
.
B elts.
H a ts , etc.,
T o ile t S e t s ,. ,
R u ch es T ie s, etc.

j g .D orothy D a in ty R ib 
b on s.
C en ter P ie ce s— round,
squ are, lon g.
In itia l H a n d k erch iefs;
5c , i o c , 15c , 25c.
FURS
C h ild ren ’s sets, L y n x
500 F a n cy cGift B oxes*
C
on
ey,
S able, J a p
5 cen ts each .
Mink , B ear Skin Coats
G lov es.
H . & P . H o se .
S ilk W a is ts .
P illo w s .
N et W a ists, $ 3.75.
W o o l C om forts.
B a th R o b e s.
W o o l N a p p ed C otton K im o n o ’ s.
B la n k ets, '
■K n it S kirts.
F re t W o r k .
Silk P etticoats.
H a n d B ags.

, * t*

‘ ‘
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U m breU as— fa n cy ban-

jNow H

We are
stock: of I
reduction

> It
o J
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The Bookmaltef
...Restaafant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET

Xch

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES Up STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.'
M EALS NOW

35 C E N T S .,

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Night,
Tho Rost, of Good Used in tho Cul
inary Department.

mmd

HUTCHISON & GIBffEY’s,

Untrimmed
Hats

XENIA,

'

OHIO.

O u r fin e felts, velvets
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least ono dreaded
liaeass that science lia3 been able to cure in
iff its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ia tbe only positive euro now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a fOnititutional disease, requires a
Constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly Up.
on the blood and mucous fiurreCes of fiystem
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving tho patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work, Tho proprietors
haveso much faith in Its curative powers,
that they offer orte Hundred Dollars for any
ease that it fails to cure. Send for list o
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CTlFNDY & Co, Toledo 0.
Sold by Druggist; ?Ge.
Rail’s Fatally Pills ate the heat.

arid sa tin hats, reduced
to

$ 1.50.

A ll

oth er

hats at sp ecia l p rice o f

exespt
ki* l#id |1iii»ik

a aiiunc« tbrnugb

MORPHINE

C ed a rv ille, O h io.
COLU M BU S OHIO

In

M an u factu rers o f C em ent B u ild in g B lo ck s, B u ild 
C h ild r e n s

in gs raised and fou n d a tion s con stru cted.

W ear

fo r C em ent w 6rk|of all* k in d s.
fu lly^ given .

T am

S ee us

E stim a tes ch eer-

FISTULA

O ’ Shanters and

-AND-Alitj

ca p s fpr. 69c
FOR DURABILITY A N D SERVICE. ^
W e have found

“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
Ribbons
A la rg e assortm ent o f
R ib b o n s fo r to o an d

Jrt Christmas Lund,

Killing fct Long Rangel ‘ ;
A Itnosian oilicor, who a; tha battle
of Mnhdc-ii Just nearly one-half his
men. and tvds himself soveidy wonml«d, vepoits that ho never saw tho Jap-

liquorceftiire
Habits, is tho only *uij and rational ttratarnt

Cfawfovd—'I thought you were per
feetly delighted with the Christmas
present your wife gave yoti, .
Cmbsshaw—A t ’ that time I didn’t
know slic’d had it charged.
How It Was Dons,
Bho
The idea! An<l we weren’t
oven atiindlng Under the nilatletee!
He—No, I did that sub tosaiBroohlyn Ragle,

TO W N SLEY BROS,.

$ 1.00,

Circumstances Alter Cases.

And the eweoteat eiff <toaaf

Osterly

JU

$100 Rewards $100,

Just (he Ups of yowl

A ddrea lo

J*3(.

-len1;-

Well Cared For Meats

In Use For Over 30 Years.

mas-dinner^-

Mlotietoo just overhead— •
Touch o«o cpray aboveI
Holly berries Juat ao rc3
As the lips of I,ova.
Christmas shies of blue and gray,
Heaven In bright view.

II your tjfealersMlo not ban**,
die it, please ask them to
get it and bo convinced of

it j

nay Hotter..,
In liiid-Buimner yen have to triiai
to a large degree lo yonr lnitiAier.

Self, Help.

FOR RENT.

w

—TV'g-

R heum atism

DashBway—Well, Uncle Jjtsp&r, how
am yon, getting on wlti^yopr Christ-

—A base burner In excellent cpndi
tion, Owner has no use for same as
a furnace has just been installed.
Will sell at a bargain. ' F or infor
mation call at this office.

Greatly reduced.
stock olmodelfi is now offered at |
very *materially lowered pn- ] It is now time for nearly every
ces. ■■■■ . ■■■;. ■ " ■'■'
■5 body to renew their subscription
Is your time out on any paper or
magazine? I am still in the sub
scription business, and can save
\ you money. Ask for my prices)
Fur Hats,
25d. .
T. X . Tarbox
Just received, new designs In
Chic models.
X you want to have a happy Xmas
get it by making some “ shut-in”
happy, Put yotir contribution m
the Sunshine mite box—fouhd in
Bird’# Store.

ij ’ &
1
vy

B ears th e Signature o f

’ Bor the H olidays .•

Dwelling bouse on B »uth Main
street. W ellan d cisternwater ami
gas. Gook location,
W . JL. Clomans
Our entire { . *

?■<1
' L.
•- tj

ALWAYS

Because of Its association with pa
gan rites the mistletoe was for centu
ries forbidden a place .in English
church decorations. at *Christmastide,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks,
Robert Gales to "Arthur Graves, and it was not even mentioned in old
rhymes untit the seventeenth .century,
lot in Xenia, $1. *
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col
to iferrfck’s time, although the holly
Sheriff to Charles A. Kelble, Jr.; and ivy. had for two centuries previous
umns, Piers, Etc., E tc,
lot in Xepia, $2275.
been the anbjecis of various poetical
effusions.' ,
Telephone 7 .
CedarvUIe, Ohio.
If you are enjoying the comforts
of heabh and home show that you
appreciate these blessings by help
ing to brighten the lives of some
who arc deprived of these. Put
your contribution ih the Sunshine
Mite Box m Bird’s Store or g lw it
to sopm member of the Sunshine
HUTCHISON & G1BNEY has the be$t collection 0# useful arClub. ‘
,

Trimmed Millineri

M?

Castorla Is a harmless substitute fo r Cgstor Oil* Pare
goric, D rops an d Soothing Syrups, I t is Pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine n or other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys W orm s
and allays Feverishness, I t -cures Diarrhoea, and W ind
Colic, I t relieves Teething trou b les, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the F ood , regulates the
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep,
Tho Children*# Fanace*~Tho M other’s Friend,

mm mm
SUGGESTIONS

wl

What is CASTOR1A

o

‘

<

The Kina You Have Always Bought, and wltieli lias bem
iu m e for over GO yesu% bah borne tbe signature o f
and bas been made under bis |»erw<
sonal supervision sine© its infimey.
ft ’
Allow no on© to deceive you in tbls.
-All Gountcrfcite, -Imitations and **Just-as^wd?? are Imk
Experiments tbat tririe witli and endanger tbe beaitb Of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Every mother who hold# her bttby In
her arms repeats, nnconsciqucly or con
sciously, $h# story of the Incarnation.
The blended shadow "clasps the centu
ries,” past, present and ia come, and
eternity itself "in its shade” —Marion
Harlijud in Independent

. When Mistlstos Was Banned, ‘

CUT”

A

I t was cis If the dateless sun *■
Forgot the years, the far hbode.
And, Jo. upon tho sordid road
The cross worn Naratean trade.
Holding ths journey never done. •

Tbs Navy’s Christmas,
Christmas in the! regular navy i* ob
served as one o f the big holidays of tho
year! Starting, off with n grand dinner
pi the middle o f the day, discipline Is
from then on. relaxed, and tho fun is
fast and fnriops till sundown, and of
ten the evening is enlivened by nrmitoih
theatricals,. The vessel Is gnyly deco
rated with bunting,' and at each mast
head and at the how nud atom green
trees are lashed if .procurable.

Ih h

SINZ,
Steele Bldg,,
Xenia, O*

l$ c,

equal to all demands. W hether It be used on the m ost
tnode#t farm building o r the largest manufacturing plant
w o have always found it true to its tryst.
It is made to give sendee. E very
fo thoroughly
inspected before leaving the factory. T he workmanship
is right, and the materials need in ha eo;c sanction are as
good as m oney can’ buy* A s e videneo - w e can point to
Asbestos R oofin g applied in the early nineties in good
condition to-day.
Furtliermorh, it requires n o coating or painting. 4*Thc
first cost is the on ly cost*” Our Booklet “ R .” Sent free on request, w ill give you
valuable information.

JL W . Johas-MattvHle Co.
Cleveland, O .

DISEASES OF E E RECTUM
y-Ci*5.AV.a%LA
«.
y«\\
•Vi i.uc ^
tlaCAet. Kidhfcf,
IfWTKteii mok Jams M«um%tn,
- *v:,1
IMaMI.h4.lt9

dr.

j. j. McCl e l l a n

♦nffiK S'liN * Columbus, 0.
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irciv t. ,a t .i n m n i u s .

*®wsMnHi»flAi<l
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OHIO
M a d e at J a m estow n M U I s / R . a

G eorge, P ro p ,, J a m estow n , O h io.

D o in g

S old b y A ll *First-elass G roqerg.

•.vscjmtii *n*«> c>^r»rv-.4r>'c>'«'»sr> i

—Do not drive in the Btopnj ami - -Blankets for winter use, either
cutting wind when you can get a nforiii or stable. Largest assortmeat of robes in toWU.
p
alarm front at Towmdoy’s,
atJ(l jjasUnga Bros.
-------------Mr. J. W. Bumgarimr ot Strawn,
—The rob? you want, largo dis
Kansas,
is visiting his brother, Mr. ■XDonfc’ .use ‘ 'Just any flour,” Be
play at Ralph Tavneley’s.
J. A. Bumgarner and family.
particular. Order Ohio Pride. Al
ways good or mmu-y refunded at
—Storm Fronts! StormFrontsl
—To close on f our lino of stores your grocers.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
we have greatly reduced the prices,
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Mrs. Mary Johnson suffered a

£

LOCAL AND PHONAL

NATIVE'S PATENT OFFICE
Trultcyr^Block and Facklo and ' Safety
Vaivo Anticipated.

Your
Xmas
Shopping

r Meats
Jnly film! t o .
riplKUiCCB for
K m d tlwy'r*
u. B on'tgo
ri hot. Bay

FLOUR

The Rest is Cheapest,

The Jiloclr and pulley, or “ tackle,”
was a/giVat mechanical discovery,
but" nature made every man carry
several of those around with him
•at-the- very beginning of creation,
The most important of these tac
kles is found ih the eye. I f you
—Curtains to fit your windows
paralytic stroke last Monday morn- turn your eye to look at tho tip of
at McMillan’ s.
—*1*0 close out my line of Pitjtsburg iftg. She is somewhat improved at your nose you use this block and
this time, .
•pulley, which io just as perfect aB
Mr. O. M« Crouse wasm Columhue j f>erfoet fence I will sell what J have
any erected on a shin to hoist sail,
Thursday and Friday on business. i mi hand at cost,
C. M. Crouse
The Mission Band o f the U, P. Tlie muscle which moves the eyeclmrch will meet Saturday after hall works through the block easily
tOo to TowualeyTs for 6A Horse j Mrs. Sarah McMilian has moved
noon, at 2 o’ clock. - A ll members and smoothly and without friction,
Blanket#.
|into tho Osborn properly on Main are
requested to be present.
for nature has supplied to all Of her
istreet.
^
.■ 1
■
machinery
automatic or,mechanical
D on’ t Miss
V isiting the —Carpets, mattings and linoleums . Miss Carrie Hutchison of Xenia —Hot only on special occasions oil inventions. These never fail to
at McMillan’s,
.
MoSe Cohen, Establishm ent.
wag the guest of friends bore from whom you waukestra good bread, work unless wo-are sick, and then
pies, and cakes, but every day, tho danger of a hot box is to. be
FOR.'SALK: A few choice P ly Friday until Monday,
Ohio, Pride Flour will give this re considered.
^ A gigantic Xnias Sale has been m outh-Rock cockerels.
sult, .
The invention of the safety valve
Miss Ethel Spencer 1ms been
inaugurated and therearathousands
for
steam engines has saved thou
of Big Bargains to choose from.
Mr. John Lot Land wife returned spending the week with Mins Grace
Mr. J, Fred Barber, who has b?en sands of lives and million^ o f dol
Spbu'oev of Clifton,
to Pittsburg, Thursday morning.
attending law soheol at Columbia lars of property. It is an invention
University, Hew Y ork City,- is ex that stands prominently to the
Mr, and Mrs. M..G. XiUriey spent pected homo Saturday for his H ol front in this age of mechanical
—Mattrestfes, bed springs, the
Sabbath withTMr. Wm. Garringer iday vacation. '
besjb to be had at McMillan,s.
progress. But nature supplied us
and family of near Jamestown.
each .with a safety valvo which for,
—We furnish the horns? complete,
Jillsses. Beth Ervin and Grace c iVctivencss works be'tor than any
vtfc the parish Furniture StorerJCen- ,Mx._and.JVlrs^_James. -Murray: ja l Beck my Uavergono to thpir fromo ilr -made-by -man.' If-wo did not haveSouth Charles!on "were guests , of Illinois for fcho Holidays Mr, "Win. tin's safety valve we would not live
ia,- Ohio,
'IKS
Mrs, G. W . J-Iarper, M onday.1'
This safety
Ritter alsp has gone to his home m twenty-four hours.
v:-;ive is’ tho perspirative, or sweat,
Philadelphia,
—^Rockers, coliebos, folding beds
I
-hinds, and to make sure that we
Mrs. M. R, Snodgrass and Mrs.
Sid? beards, at McMillan’s ■
Matthew Smith of Xenia, spent
would
not run short of the supply
A Sunshine mite box has beep
Tuesday with Mrs. W. H. Owens;
nature
has-furnished the body with
Miss Verna Bird, entertained the
placed .in Bird’s Store* Dontforget
some
two
and a half millions of
N ow is the •tim e to buy sewing circle Tuesday afternoon.
to put tshafc contribution o f yours in
them.I
f
our
temperature rose 7 or
the very next time yon are down
Sllegrees we would die within a few
•your CH R ISTM AS P U R S.
town,
r
'
Mr. and Mrs. A. Q. Kyle* enter
, - '* ,r & ' ■
-■ hours, and vet we could not inn.
O ut assortm ent o f fine and tained a number of relatives at din
—Christmas, presents- that _are cow, play tennis,‘ ball or even walk
ner Monday.
worth
\yhile gtvfng, and that* arc safely, any distance without increas
m edium priced Furs never
alwaystinmkfully received! Gloves ing our temperature to the danger
Mrs. Carl Pauli entertained a!
Caps, Mufflers, Xecktms, Hosiery-' point i f we had no safety valve pro
so good as now, the prices are number o f lady friends at dinner,
Shirts. .Umbrellas^ aUcJ ntimeronp vided so ingeniously by nature. .
Wednesday.
’
>The, cup and ball socket and the
very reasonable,
articles ‘ that go to make up om
largo stock.' Buy now. Ghristmaf air tight valve were first used ,in the
—Closing out our line of stoves at on the positive guarantee w!l be hero in just a few days.
himian body. If our hip joints and
reduced prices
.
if it does fiot give Sat- Haller, Haines & Higgins, Xenia arms Were not ■provided with air
tight sockets we would get too tired
err &Hastings,
j jsfaction we will return the
to continue our work for any length
“"-You liaveloRt money unless you
6f time in just holding these limbs
^fhfliTY u-xe«iat;,see toe , nice entire amount of money paid
soo the vnlucs that Iiingsdury, together hy- muscles, ft is the
W e are offering our entire
things for Ohristmas, at the Parish ‘ “US for it*
Xenia, Is ottering} n clothing during
pressure' of the- air - which holds,
‘W e, ask a ll those w k o are his
stock o f S U IT S a t a liberal Furniture store,; so b . Detroit stsale. XothlngRkc it over
them in place, and thus all physical'
■ fr. t " "
t x ru n d o w n , nervous, tlebili- offered the peoplrof thin county foe effort is ^avoided. In'tho various
redaction.
■
Mit J. E. Hastings
to t T .f1ill „ ’ .
■
fore. Suits that ^boold soli for a
JSimseville W«dww«$av on a hnsU
third more. Ver#*1^Mr«?ha»ed, direoL air tight joints and sockets found in
n«»strip.. **
everftersettaurferingft0M and every purchasin' gate the bene the human body one may find hear*
ly alt the mechanical principles in
*
— r—
'!• stubbeoen colds, banging-on fit of ope profit.
volved in,/the air brakd,ortho use
Mr. and mxb.w , a , Coiiius enter- coughs; bronchitis or in cipiof
compressed air for .a thousand
-"-Heavy winiat Clothing for men
tuined a few friends amt neighbors ^ n t x o n s U m p t io n t o t r y V blO l
different
things.
working outalda. =6ntche*s Cortln
ftt o . TO . y » a ? e .to y .
. with this understanding. - coy Troupers, ^.«0;fk<F<iuroy Vesta „ Some- one exclaims that nature
witlvsleovcs, tH.SQ} Corduroy CrRtft, did not discover ball bearings, a
Miss Bello Brewer was tho guest j
*$-J,0Of Flannel Shirts, *1, $l,6\r, *2 mechanical device,which has revo
Sold by C. M. Ridgway,
of Miss Verna Bird, Tuesday.
'■
and $2.60; Heavy Fleeced, Fader* lutionized the vehicular world. But
wear, iklc and $1,00 per garment. the principle is almost-developed in
Winter Gaps, 60c hud $i. Sea ua the ball of the leg hone and the
socket of the hip, which are made
new, tlie weather is right.
Haller, Haines & Higgins, Xenia. so smooth and are so weH oiled that
they slide hack and forth with prac
Xenia, Ohio.,
ADAIR'S
Buglarc; who have been infesting tically no friction,—-Grand Bapida
Herald.
Xenia- for several weeks changed
their fiel.l of operation Thursday
A Paper* Tlfltr.
evening and paid Cedarville avlsit,
Quito- recently a Chinaman in
The residence of T. 3k Andrew was London was heard to* wind up a
entered ami about eighty dollars dispute with another man with tho
taken. A hole had been out out in words, “ You paper tiger l” Asked
aside door and through this the.
G ive you r friends Presents that ate usefu l— som ething that w ill always re- ^ key was turned and the door opened what lio meant, the oriental replied,
“ Oh, in China a paper tiger is a
Xo other articles of value have fool who talks much, but is harm
m ind them o f the giver.
been mier.ed. There is no clue at less.
this time.
“ When a man is very proud, what
Such gifts can he fou n d in A D A IR ’ S F U R N IT U R E STO R E .
you would call 'stuck up, n he went
“ Ambitions young men and la on, “ we compare him to a rat fall
dies should learn Telegraphy; for ing into a scale and weiglung him
since fcho how H-hour law became self.
effective there is a shortage of many
“If a Chinaman overdoes anytbonsanU telegraphers. Positions
pay from $60- to $70 pet month to
beginners. The National Telegraph
Finished in G oldInstitute of Cincinnati, Ohio and while of some of yon rich people
Oak or early English
five other cities is operated under here who send money to the heath
B eautiful M ission
supervision' of R. It. officials and ens abroad and neglect your fami
all pupils are placed when qualified. lies at home wc sayj 'You hang your
designs. O ver sev
Write them for particulars."
lantern on a polo which is seen
enty L ibrary and P arlor Tables to select from .
from afar, but gives no light be
low/ ” —London Paper.
.««

ivo fo trust
luK^vier,

Springfield StofekeepeFs
Advertise that it pays to trade in Springfield.

D ayton.

O,

4

sm
d get r id
1i)r. M ile s

■

t o Trade in Cedaryllle,” and at

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
. W e want you r trade, for it is justly ours b y rea
son th at that w e are endeavoring to supply your every
want a t the lowest possible prices and werinvite you
to com e and see the largest display of Christmas’ O ferings ever shown in our town.

rieuniatie .
-ted, and . 1
assured. •
*\y cures
(disease, .
er years-,

once*

Y ou will be better served.

H out.B e D eceived.

towir-banyHcs^ and" give just as 'g ood measure— only we sell them at 2 5 c p e r

quart, or I5 e p er pint.

c /T

(at I could
yflR xny shoes
3 puid-Miauagrn
palny TJicn ,
a ll. through .
■Id nto X had
■ nflamniatory ■
Dr. Miles’
land X com pi tho s ta rt,
lontlis have
am able to
AitDEnrs. .

S U IT S

HWK N- X
Wflw’ NefW- ’

m m T uxvx.

M E A R IC K ’S

4

CloaR House,
Dayton, « Ohio

d a te
i n t . . .

pR HOTEL

20*24 N. Detroit St. |

•T

m

:S UP STAIRS

in Floor
,ht.
In the Onlmt.

Library;
Tables

anal tlratmeflt
■ thDewliMAw.,

DAVENPORTS

»UG3, Seat! for

O H IO

In all finishes and
coverings,

$20.00 up

Library Tables, $7*oo up
Parlor Tables, $1.25 up

C om e to Out*

N O T I C E .— W e will Deliver asdl Prepay Freight on $
any order of good*. When in the city visit us.

prove that

*

Xmas Suggestions

mm

t*4 Mia
l.ela•’iMMMf
'» Kij'j's

Music Cabinets.........S(5.7i) up Buffets........... .

(W,

CANDIE.S
.SlV.OO Up

♦ct

R ockem ......................‘$1,25 Up .D ining T a b l f e . . . , , JD.OU up

.LAN

Stools........... *........ $1*00 up China Closets.
.613,00 up M
Tabourettes
35c up C o u c h e s 67.00 up ^

JUS.O.

Perior teble Special

S n iok in gT a bles..........$1.50 up R u g s ........................ r63.50np

25
Gas Portables.;. ••.64<75 Bp
American Quartorcd Oil Lamps. .»».*«* .$1*50 up
Bideboardsu...........$12 00 up

> »»

>8lAtf

Pictutes}
Minors
Morris Chairs, Etc*

miss
M iM

m*HY

ADAIR’S furniture; carpets, stoves
20-24 N. Detroit St, Xenia, Ohio.

• fmtaa

tJi

Store and w e’ll

M

$

are better, and
Prices are low er

Tho Power Behind,

At a prayer meeting a good old
brother stood up and said he was
glad to give- testimony.
“My wife and I,” he said, “ start
ed In life with hardly a cent in the
world. We began at the lowestround of the ladder, but the Lord
has been good to ns, and we have
worked up—-we have prospered. We
bought a little farm and raised good
crops. We have a good home, and a
nice family, of children) and ” he.
added, with much emphasis, “X am
the head of that family,"
After lie sat down his wife
promptly arose to corroborate all
that ho laid said, But she added,
With satisfaction, “ I'am the neck
that moves the head."

Large Ones, per dozen. 25c
M edium size, per dozen 20c

; « 2-

T ry a few, the’ re Fine.

,

AM IMMENSE LOT OF

C an dies* F ru its a n d N u ts
OF ALS KINDS
Don’t fail to See our Display of Christmas Cakes on Thursday,
Dec,, 24th, It will make your mouth water fo
,
look at them. Prices lQ c to 50c eacb.^f
„. ,
■

r

ti

D onft bring your Tickets to us hText W eek.

We

cannot take tim e to count them and positively will
refuse to accept them at this tim e.

D on ’ t "Forget It.

WE PAY 30c per doz. for Eggs
WE PAY 25c per lb, for Butter

We will sell the coming week only
A 251b. Sack fine Granulated Sugar fo r $1.29
A 241 lb. Sack Golden Fleece F lour for 55c

Useful Christmas Presents

CENTS.

Fine Florida Oranges fully ripe,* Sweet
and Juicy. '
~ ~

m

W e Sell

jQot you.
eompli-’’
rt‘ advice,
ling and ■
tolouged

W e sell same

grade o f Oysters that every dealer in

ua

FUBJS

5. i t w i l t

D on 't put. off your-

Christmas purchasing until the last day,, bu t com e At

M O S E COHEM
Main 8r Fourth
. Dxiyton, Ohio

' 11 t o t h e .
lo p e rtie s
2 ffe e t u p - .
& t e m -b y —

We

propose to show you b y O U R PR IC E S that " I t P/iys

In

1

** as dit baround

'[)m
wij^yiiiniirwiirrw

The Purest Is Rest,

While
—

"THri’infii '^lr'~~iTigii)iiirirri)i

^ pounds o f Crackers (best m ade) for 25c
1 .pound o f Star T obacco fo r 40c
F or CASH O N L Y and N o Tickets*
Our Store will close at 11:30 a. m . Christmas.
y ou r purchases early.

Make

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE
Hundreds of Bargains
offered by Herald’s
Christmas Advertisers
--4m*

Mail

KMNt

T H E B E S T L IN E O F

BemArkabla Memories,

than last year

As instance;; of remarkable mem
ories, it is stated that I>r. Johlwott
never forgot anything lie had seen,:
?/
' heard or read. Burke, Orotins and
JVeal forgot nothing they had
Call and buy your ever
read or thought Both Lr-ib-;
nit; and JOitlcr could repeat the
Christmas supply whole of tho ‘LL'm-Sd.’ ' Bon Jon son
tould repeat all he had ever written
and whole books that he had read.
Theifiiptneleu could call by their
names the 20,000 citwem of Ath
ena. Clysiifl is reported to hava
known 111© name pi every tsoldier in
hse otnw.

NAGLEY BROS...

CHRISTMAS CANDIES!
\\

.
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Chriettme Stocking

*‘JT PAYS TO TPA&B W SPJUWPiB LB'

4 i parody by FRANK J. BOKNEILU
How dear to this heart In the stock*
ing of childhood when fond recol•'•lectlot* presents it to view! OS
fhrrstinas_ St_Kick.came from frost
whitened wildwood with e v e r y
loved toy which my Infancy knew.
Tho wide spreading chimney, the
sled which stood by it, a horn* and
some books—1 remember them'ah'”
a doll for my sister, and baby bouse •
nigh It, and then tlje full stocking
R
which hdng on the wfllb-tbe Santa Claus
stocking, the bountiful stocking, the
Christmas morn stocking which hung on
the wain The well stuffed envelope t
bailed as a treasure as early that mom*
ing T opened my eyes and found there
the source of an exquisite pleasure, the
purest and sweetest that nature supplies*
HOW ardent I seized it With hands that
wove, glowing and back to my " white
sheeted bed went with all, then soon,
with the emblems of love overflow
ing, was happy In what to my lot
did befall—the Santa Clans stocking,
the generous stocking, the Christ
mas mom stocking which hung on
the wall! How sweet through
Its round - open top to explore
it as ' pojsed ' on my knee It
inclined to my view! Not a
hot, tempting breakfast could
m ake me Ignore it for
- l o n g e r at most than a *
m in u t e o r two. A n d
now, far'removed from the
levied situation,-.the tesr
of regret wHI'intrusively fall
ns fancy reverts to my. youth’s
habitation and sighs o’er the
> stocking n tiich hung on’ the, wdll— _
• the Santa Clans stocking, the "plethoric
stocking, the Christmas morn stocking
which hung on the wall! But grown people
find there’s a later sensation as grateful as any they
felt long ago. It copies when 'they witness the glad
exultation which on Christmas morning their own off
spring Show. And now, dear old ,Santa Claus, let me
petition your, favor tor children, both large ones arid
small. Bring aU the bright hopes to the fullest- .
. frilition that rest fa each Mocking which hangs
on the .wall—the wealthy child’s stocking,
-the poor ureldn’s stocking; yes, dll
every .stocking which -hangs
„ on th e w a ll!

Only a few more days, then Christmas.

storeys prepared to handle easily and satisfactorily immense crowds*
Never in our history have we had such complete stocks for Holiday gift seleci

tions.
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E ach of the six floors and the big basement are filled with the world’s best

'l

M ake your Xm as shopping easy by coming to Wren!s.
tent corps of salespeople—rapid cash and package

A large and compe

service—broad

aisles

and

plenty of counter room—and the best selection of good merchandise in Ohio and
at the lowest prices on earth, quality and style considered.

:

1 .

Your Round Trip F are Refunded on Purchases of $15.00“ or Over.

FRIED’S
XMAS
WATCHES
■A
k\.
,* * U
■y ' t' . - vj.frvf/v

X m as buying: becom es a pleasure when a t F ried's
beea tiseof .their exceptionally Targe a n d m agnificent"
stock in all lines* whether it b e * Watch, aXHatnonT, 'a
m Cut#Mrs, {m Arfizifc Piece e f R oo|wo<h3,

isrlfcia* or whatever m ay b e to you r fancy.
In W atch Cases y o u w ill find m any1 new 'a n d beau
tifu l lines to select from , and our line o f high grade
m ovem ents, as w ell as the cheaper ones, is, always
com plete.

This
Size

Watch
Hunting
$12,75
F, S 4 4 5
1(1size, open face, 20-year gold filled cas* with 7-jew^
elect Elginor Waltham movement, a good timekeeper.... .
•5
12 size, name kind of a watch us above, only a little
smaller, with 7-jeweled Elgin or Waltham.....- .... ....... ..... «"*7 5
Id size, 20 year gold filled hunting case, With 7-jcwoled movement........................................ ............................ 5UJ./6
10 size, 25-year hunting case, v/ith 15 jeweled movemeat....................................... .............................. -.............. Slo.UU
10 size, 14-kt. bunting or open face beav solid gold
case, with 15-jovelod Elgin movement............................... $4J.UU
We have one 12 size open face 14 kt. solid gold, with
a 15-jnwnled movement, Speela price,.............................*25.00
Wo especially recommend onr 17-jowcled adjusted
Howard movement in 23-year case.,,........................ .......... * o / , 6U
The name grade movement in a 16 size case................. $35.00
17*jewolecl Adjusted Howard, in heavy 14-kfe open
face case, with handsome monogram on hack................... * /U 00

Special-in Gentlemen's^Watch.
16 size, 25-ycar opert face cast, 17-jeweIed Amtrican movement only • $17

$i

1.50 m

-

$

11.5)

BEAD CHRISTMAS TREES, ,
Nov.lty Jnv.nted by German .Wurnar

Approved by K*J****If nature’s supply of Christmas trees
gives out, as ’some pbopIO have feared
it mlgbt, there will still b# Christians
trees as long, as a German woman Ju
this qlty remains alive. Out of green
heads, Wire and tiny waxen Ornaments
she constructs mlnlnt(ire trees which
have been thought pretty enough ts
grace the court of
Ludvig of Bava
ria tn^ his *time
ftiul to amuSe the
ehtldfen hf 7fal‘
ser Wilhelm o f}
Germany. Thai
was When the in
ventor waa UvUjg
in her native
country. Since;
coming to Amer
ica she inis made
tbepi foe variouR
well known pen
pie. '
^
One oc the ad
vantages of these
trees, fibs says, fs»
BEAD CltM9TMA3 that they are al
TItEE.
most indcstilioH
bl& They may be heat, crushed.
packed into small compasu, aud when
they are wanted again it 13 only nece3
eary to straighten the branches out
Into the original shape.
When the Inventor was a girl, fifty
fire or sixty years ago. In Munich, she
went to one of those schools whete
German girls are taught to do. as her
daughter says, “everything mlt the
hands." It was having - to make
wreaths out ttr heads that suggested
to her the notion of making bead
Christman trees. She set to work and
fashioned innumerable tiny loops of
green heads, each at the end of a long
slender wire. She bound the loops to
gether In threes, making trefoils, and
the trefoils into branches and .the
branches into a tapering trunk, the
trunk being formed of nothing at nil
but tho individual wires massed to
gether. Then she trimmed tho tree
with candles and those tiny waxen fig
ures which the Germans ore adepts at
making and fixed it In a pot of sand
and melted wax. Her parents were
quite proud of lb Her father, who
i?a$ director of the Hofgarten in Mu*
nleh, showed it to his royal master,
and King Ludwig Immediately ordered
one for the Christmas festivities at
court
After coming to this country she sent
ono to President Roosevelt mid was
gilevCd and surprised to find that he
could not accept it.
“I expect he thinks he gets some dy*
fiamlte," said the daughtef.-^Ntsw York
Tribune.
.

JOBE BROTHERS &

f; *:54PO
Wu ftfft offering thin very good value in a ladies' watch,
2*Ke-tf <\t »\ hunting. 7 jewejf d Elgin joy Waltham,,..,.... $11.50
‘ H«i»U vliatolafn* Mates’ watch, In m year case, Ho* .
iiKoi m\ bright fiuinh, wtfh hafcdsomo monogram.....'.........$10.00
opmi face, £3»ycar case, with le-jeWded Hampden
movement. nwiv< 1 pendent, a very reliable timepiece — $l(»»0O
frt-avy
solid mM t w u , with good movement,,,.,, $ 2 0 «p

F R I E D S Jewelry Store,
BSK A ST M A lSm -.,
, HMMtHtt’tEMJ, O,
MVuihir.t* of the M -if hauls' At-.-melafirni which refunds round trip
Use* v. >! bin 4o itub a of Mpt hy,field on purehasisof $15 or over

"Is It customary, to hang up one
stockin' or do iutinh pair on Christmas
eve?’ said Mr. Eraotus Plnkley.
"Only jes’ one," answered Miss Mi
ami Brawn. “If you Dangs on to de
mate you isn’ tailin' so many chances
on somebody lie’pin hlsso'/ to foot
wear •‘slid o' leavin' prosentn."
Washington star.

CASTOR IA
Mi InMt* Rad OhiWriJL

TinKMYos to Always Bought
SHgaitwre of
j

COMPANY,

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUQOESTIONS.
Our Christmas stock is now com plete in every respect, the store has been appropriately decorated fo r the occa
sion and our friends and patrons are cordially in vited to visit us. N othing has been over-looked or neglected
that could in any w ay b e m ade to contribute to, the Christmas value o f the stock or to display it to th e' best ad
vantage. A s Christmas will soon be here* we urge upon all the necessity o f m aking their selections and purchases
as early as possible in order to avoid disappointm ent and the confusion incident to delay.
Belt pins, veil pins and hat
pins, up from....... .............. ........22c

JA PA N E SE W A R E .
Conajatingof beautiful things
in cups, saucers, platen, bowls,
tea arid chocolate seta, femes,
berry and fruit Bets decorated
in gold and color’s and at prices
ranging up from
.............. 10c

H AM M ERED B R A SS
lu nut bowla, fern dishes,
smoking sets, jewel boxes, vases,
candle sticks, hat pm holders,
ash trays, pin trays, fruit com
potes, pitchers and many other
attractive things, ranging in
price up from............................23o

C U T GLASS
Consisting of a cholfte collec
tion of tli* very newest patterns
in nappies, olive dishes, celery
trays, fruit bowls, vases, salts
and peppers, ice cream service,
Water sets and other desirable
pieces, ranging in price from... $1

FOR. TH E WOMAN
Umbrellas
Bags
Furs
Doilies
Waists
Belt Pins
Odd Pieces in Silver
Eattby China

BOOKS

Waists Patterns,
Belts'
in fancy boxes
Coat Sweaters
Silk Petticoats
Table Linen
Japanese Ware
Fancy Baskets
Combs
Hat Pins
Barrettes
Silver Toilet-Sots-----Books
Fancy Stationery
C it Glass
Hammered Brass Pieces

Special attention is directed to
this feature of our .Christmas
stock, embracing a wide and
varied ‘selection of all the latest
and most Interesting stories,
Gilbert Neil, The Strollers,
“ Double Trouble, and mauy
others of equal interest.
Special Library Editions, per
copy.......................
260
Special Copyrighted editions,
per copy, usually $1.60 at....... ,60c
New Fiction, regular $1,68
books at.........................................,,$I.00
Juvenile books, in durable and
attractive •bindings, alluringly
printed m colors, Up from......10c

FOR. T H E MAN
Shaving Sets
Hammered Brass
Pieces
Underwear

Smoking Sets
Handkerchiefs
Half Hose
Bobe Blankets’

White Handkerchiefs, with col
ored borders; each.................‘...23c
Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
beauties, from...........„$L00 to 10c

Umbrellas
Gloves
Sweaters
Mu filers

Chiffon Neck Buffs, up from $1.60
Now Buching, per length, up,
from,..,....,................................. „loc

W A IS T P A TT E R N S

U M B R E LLA S

S T A T IO N E R Y
Fancy boxed paper and envel
ope, Whitings best qualities, in
gift packages, np from
25c

Of new and exclusive designs
Child's School Umbrella, a in White goods, novelties, fn gift B A SK E T S
good ono at,,..,...........
50c boxes, up from...................... ,.75c
Our collection of baskets em
GLOVES
vColored Silk Umbrellas, child
brace
many new and novel
Comprising a full and complete ren’s, at............................... $1.50 B E L T S
things ia both large and small
stiowing of all lengths and col
Men’ s Umbrellas, .plalh and
An attractive collection of new sizes, including shopper, Waste
ors, among which are the cele mounted handles, up from... $1.00 holts, comprising leather silk and sewing baskets, in plain col
brated Lafayette gloves, made ', Ladies1black and colored Um and novelty silk lined, with ors and some with Japanese dec*
.........250
by Alexander, per pair.........$i.CQ brellas, Up from.......... .........$1.00- handsome buckles, regular dol orationp, up from
lar
values
a
t................
.00c
Voltaire glove, two-clasp, per
T A B L E LIN E N S (
Combination leather and elas K N IT SW E A T E R S
pair. ....................................,..$2.00
Comprising
now
and
beautiful
tic
belts, black and colors, up
For the boys in grays, whit*
Ladles1, English Oape gloves,
from ...........................
50c and other colors, np from... $1.00
pattern
cloths,
per
yard,
up
per pair..........
,$i.oo
$1.00
Ladies' Coat Sweaters, in gray
English Caps, silk lined, per from............................
BAGS
Napkins
to
match,
per
doz,
up
white
and Colors, up from....$2.t»0
pair..... ........
...,.$1,00
Solid leather in all the new
from
.......................................$2.00
shapes, up from................... Il.po T O IL E T A R TIC L E S
Mocha glove, silk Imed, per
Piece Linens up from.......... COcpair.............
$1.50
Alligator hags, new shapes and
Lunch and Tray cloths, up' Sizes, up from........................ $2.50
Here there are many useful
Ladies' golf gloves, per pr...C0o
from,........ ..........
25c
Leather hags in greens, blttes and necessary articles, inclnding
Japanese Draxvn work, squares and tans, up from..................$1.60 powd*r boxes, . hair receivers,
IIA N D iaO R O H IE FS
auu round, up from................ 25c
Men’s Traveling Toilet eases, manicure pieces, shoe horns,
Embracing ono of* the finest
hooks, ombs, mirrors, brushes,
^ Heal Oluny Lace Doilies amt fitted.............. ...... $5.30 anu $5.00 etc.,
etc., alsn a iull and com
and mostcompleta stock we have centerpiece Up to........ ......... $4.00
plete lino of Hudnut's, Collates
COMBS
ever shown.
noted perfumes, toilet
Men's Pure Linen Initial hand* N E C K W E A R
Jeweled backs in shell aud am* and othercream,
bath powder,
■her, regular dollar values up waters,
kerchiefs, six in a box, tor tho
talcum powtfir ami ,o*
Consisting of fancy Stocks amt from...................
60c soaps,
tsix................................
7fic
tions. It is ’ tnposslble to quote
I , Other Initial, .Handkerchiefs collars in special holiday boxes,,
Comb and Barrette to match, prices, owing to the variety and
up from.....................
28»» new, per set....... ................... $Lco extent of this stock.
leach........................... ssfio and loo
«

Christmas Caution.

r

,

merchandise and at' prices from 20 to 50 per cent.* less than elsewhere.

‘ “ It P a y s to T r a d e i n S p r in g fie ld ."

1

T h e y ’ll be busy days but this great

Furs, Waists and Petticoats
E tU lS

WAISTS

SII.K PETTICOATS

In the distinctive soft, fiat
muffs and neck pieces, compris
ing sable squirrel, jap mink,
black lynx and bine fox for both
women and children.

Hew net effects in white And cream, satin messalihc in light
and dark colors.
New plaids, white linen, tailored and finene
waists.
A choice collection w,bich affords nnlimlted opportuni
ty for the exorcise of Individual selection. Brices tango Horn $2 60

Heavy taffeta in black and
colors with wide full tailored
ffouttie.
Exceptional v a i n a
At,..... ..... ............ .... .

....1,6,00$

A side fm m the foregoing item s, .pur stock contains m any other appropriate and attractive things suitable fo r Christ(m as presents, and you are particularly and eordm lfy invited to call and inspect the goods at y ou r leisure.

JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY,

-

XEN IA, OHIO.

I MjeffiMt mifam
*t«fe <s t&t
* 1 A T ^j^**#********-.-*. f *®*®6 Ghto to but 01 years,

NflT
fON^lDFRFf^ I
WsfOTj' of Ohio, Hamilton
*
* V.VJ T iJ l l/L lt L U 1' «0«Rty has been represented in. the
i United
Staten
F
M a e w
v w

Neverfill Okief^inwwte^Agtmi;
*$awt*rai Candidate ikeatise ,
■

o f His Place o f Residence.

HISTORV Of STATED SENATORS

nenato Hi
4? years,
$K.U.T,cif while
WIMH3

:inyahog* county has had tepresontafor only 14 years, So, if the
choice lies between Hamilton and
Cuyahoga counties, Cuyahoga county
ut entitled to the next senator; if the
choice Ueg between southern and
northern Ohio, the latter section is,
entitled to the. next senator.
In view of thp foregoing facts, it is
hardly conceivable that tho oppo
nents of Theodoro EL Barton’o eandt*
dacy for United States senator will

" i^ a

Cleveland H** Been .Represented in
Upper Houie Fourteen Year*, graphical claim in favor of southern
While Hamilton County Ha* Had Ohio to influence the votes of mem
assembly.
Bepr«#entatIon For Forty*8evert bers ofsr tho general
■•
_________ Yaara—People A*k of* Qualifies,
tipnt, Not of Geography,
;
SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS

Cleveland, O,—-The people of Ohio Answer* to Them Should Just About
Decide Election of Next
i?pnt a. senator who will, restore and
Senator,
maintain the prestige of the great
"Who, among the various candidate;
ptpto of Ohio in the senate of the
United states, They are not, interested will make the best and biggest Sen
■ ‘
In the geographical location of their ator-for Ohio?
Which
one
of
the
candidates
is
senator^ home, hut they are Interest
best
fitted
and
hest
qualified
by
train-,
ed in his qualifications and his ability,
ing and experience to discharge the v
they are not Inclined'to take the
important duties of Unitd States;
narrow view held by some that an Senator?
Ohio senator represents only one- sec
Whose public achievements are’;
tion of the state. They want a sen the greatest?
ator who is big enough and broad
Whose public record and present
enough to represent five whole state or past political affiliations are
and all the people.
freest of any possible criticism or re
Even those who are opposing the proach?
candidacy of Theodore El. Burton for
Wbicb one of the candidates will
United States senator admit that the come neatest to working wholly and
popular Clevelander would •be
solely in the interost of the people?
worthy- successor of sUCh former
If the rank and file of the Republi
great Ohio senators as Wade and cans of Ohio are to have any voice
Pendleton, Chase and Thurman, Sher in the selection pf a. senator to sue
man” and Others. Practically their ceed J, p, Eoraker, they will insist
only argument against his candidacy that the choice of the members of the
is their claim that "custom requires General. Assembly be based on the
that Senator Foraker’ssuccessor- .answer to the *foregolng“ suggeattohs.should- be chosen from - Southern
It is tp be presumed, of course,
Ohio.” Wero this claim, founded on that each Republican mpniber of the
fact it might have more or less ef general assembly will make an hon
fect, although the. people of Ohio ate est effort to learn, the wishes of his
in a mood _at present to give more constituents in the senatorial mat
weight to the personal, and publie ter. in, some of the counties the Re
qualifications of the candidates than publican legislators-elecfc •have in
they are to the relatively Tinimport- serted cards in the newspapers of
ant question of the exact location of their county or district, asking the
, their abiding-places'!* But their claim voters to write a letter or postal
is not even supported by fact.
and .make known their choice among
If geographical distribution, were to the senatorial candidates. la many
be the controlling factor in -the se other counties the Republican voters
lection of ft United States senator have not waited for this invitation,
from Ohio the honor would go tolhe but have taken' It upon themselves to
Cleveland candidate without further let their senator or representative
discussion. This assertion is support know just what their feeling is In
ed hy tbs following facts;'
the ^natter.
., During the. first 48 years .of, Ohio’s
This newspaper believes that the
statehood, every senator came from people of this community should, write
the southern part of the' state with down, their answers to the foregoing
the exception of Stanley Griswold of five questions •and send those -ans
wers direct to their senators and
representatives.
Get busy and send in your answers
before it is too late.'
' ■
The principal candidates are as tel-*
lowg; Theodore E. Burton, A* D. Harxls, J, B. Foraker, C. P. Taft; H. K.
Daugherty and C. Warren Keltor.

ST O R E OPEN EVENINGS, W EEK O F CH R ISTM A S

ii

HOME SWEET HOME.” A Bath Robe

Home Made Brighter
For Him

w

in Blue, Yellow, Red,
House Goats, $3,98,
Brown and Gray.
All $5loo ati<J $6.00

The $8, $0 and $10
ones,* $6.^5.

Manhatians, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00

Girdles go with them.

Bosom, NegligOe and Plaited.
Other, lines, 50c, 75c and $1.00

$3.50, $5, $7 and up

Christmas Price.

“ Fauliless” and Wilson Bros.’ Night Shirts and
* Pajamas, $1.00 $1.50 and $2.00.

FOR HIM. T h e N ew

A Nice
Umbrella
A n assortm en t o f
a Hundred d iffe r
e n t styles in H an
dles,

,* ‘ ■
P rice s,

The People Want Burton. '
The people of the state seem to
want Congressman Burton' as their
next Beixator, The Ohio river coun
ties are Out strong for him. The
con les along, the lake are for him
almoiv, unanimously. Straw .votes
taking In Mahoning and Trumbull
counties show that no. other man Is
thought of for the place, in the
central part of the state tho same
condition exists. In . fact, north,
east, south and west, the people, am
mand Burton. The congressman's
friends do not believe tbe legislators
can safely disregard this insistent
popular cry, even if they oppose him
In their own minds.

COAT
SW E A T E R
\ «’

i,

,

^

r

Our last invoice fer this

r_

season just in.

In wool with fancy stripes, for

The “ Stetson Special” , $5

$1> $1,50 and $2

A grand array of Stetsons
in soft and stiff Hats,$3.50
TheKmgjbury Special, $3

$3.00. $5.00

Astoria Hats,

Dress Suit
Gases & Bags

$ 7 .0 0

$1.50 to $5.00

$3> $5> $7.50. $10
.

*

$2.00

Heid Caps 50o to $1.50

A Practical Gift.

Hosiery for Men

The kind that
*
v■
causes the hotel
clerk to give you
marked attention Genuine hole p roof Socks
in H oliday boxes, $1.50 for
and the best room six pairs, now 50 cents lers

and $12

Stetson

$1.00. $2.00. Men's Coat Sweaters
a n d

THEODORE E. BURTON.
No Criticism of Burton.
Cuyahoga county, who served by *pOne of the interesting features of
pointmelit in 1809 for lees than one
year, and Benjamin Tappan of Jef the campaign for the senatorship is
ferson county, who served one term, the fact that nowhere can bo found a
from 1839 to 184?. But as Jefferson single criticism of Congressman Bur
county 1b in the middle eastern part ton, either as a man or as a Candi
of tbe state, he can not be classed date, Papers from one coast to the
as coming from the northern part of other have become Interested In tho
. the state any more than from the Contest and have discussed tbe can
southern part.
didates editorially. Every one has a
From 1851 to 1861 Cliio was repre good word to say for Mr. Burton, All
sented in the senate by Benjamin of them urge nis qualifications for
Wade of Jefferson and by Pugh and tbe position and express the pleasure
Chase, from tho southern part of the they Would feel at his election. Just
State; from 1861 to 1866 by Wade of at thi3 time, the congreoman’s friends
Jefferson and Sherman of Mansfield, say his chances are better than those
both from northern Ohio; front 1869 of any other man who has been men
to 1877 hy Sherman of Mansfield, tioned,
.
northern Ohio, and Allen G. Thurman
Burton'* Political Career.
of Columbus; from 1877 to 1881 by
The first taste Congressman T. E.
Thurman of Columbus and Mathews
and Pendleton, both from southern Burton got of politics was as a mem
Ohio; from 1881 to 1885 by Sherman, ber of-the Cleveland city council
northern Ohio, and Pendleton, south while he was yet in his twenties, Tho
ern Ohio; from 1885 to 1861 by Sher young men of the city liked him so
man, northern Ohio, and Payne, well that they gOt behind him and
northern Ohio; from 1891 to 1897, by elected him' to congress; Since that
Sherman and Brice, both from north time, ho hah grown until he Is ac
ern Ohio; from 1897 to 1908 by For- cepted as the strong*- t man in every
•kar, Southern Ohio, and Hanna and way In the national house. He Is
authority on a dozen subjects, if a
Dick, northern Ohio,
‘ An analysis of the foregoing will fnembor If perplexed and asks advice
show that Ohio has been represented on some knotty problem, ho is told to
in tha United States senate for a •Bee Burton.”
period t f 16*8 years, including the
,
Burton’s Qualifications, a
time to Mfirdt 4, 1909; and- consider
The Now York Evening Post said
ing that during this period Ohio has
had two senators, it means a total editorially of Congressman Burton,
representation of 212 years. Of this now n candidate .or senatorship, o
2111 years, the southern part of tho tow days ago; ‘‘Mr, Burton is one of
state has held the eenatorehip 181 oar steadiest nhd best-trained public
years, while tho northern part has men; a man whose convictions and
courage ate Of the soundest.”
held It hut 81 years.
Both senators have cone from
■ Once * College Professor
southern Ohio at tho same time, for a
Gofigfessfnah Thendow H. Birton,
total cf 87 years, and from the north
iu<. vx
____ who in the mast probable winner In
ern part
of tho state „„
at the same
tlme*for only 34 years, making ft" to-1 the fight for the United States bentai of 121 years that bath senators ' atorahip, vM onen a college profenhave Come at the eamo time from the sor, IRrbas been frequenily retorml
Ram* section of tho state, whether* to as Judge Burton, but he ha# never
north or south, while the number of teen o* tb bench,

O n e y a i r i n a b ox . Beau
tiful Persian effects w ith gold
plated buckles,

$1. $1.50 anti $2

H O L ID A Y C R A V A T S

line o f the “ BtUl The swellesfc line ever shown,
all fresh4 and new from the
Dog** kind,
factory o f W ilson B ros,
than before.
A faucy b ox furnished w ith
W ilson Bros, fancy Hose, 4
each tie at 75e and up. ,
pairs in box, $1. Other sty
N
ice
ones
as
low
as
2
5
c
les 10c to $1 pair
Prices,25c, 50c, 76c, $1 and~$2—
A fu ll

SO Cents

D uring tfye H oliday season w e w ill sell an y or all o f our finest
Suits, O vercoats and R ain Coats at a discount from
o f 2 0 per cen t

regular prices

These goods w ould m ake practical and w elcom e

presents*

s.
50 and 52 East Main Street,
XENIA, 0 .

CLASTIC

ROOF PAINT

tor tin, metal* phpet, felt and rubernld rcK)!*, U
pr.»f agaiimt the weather or rust. Ausolutcly non*

porotis. Will not track; peel, Mister or seafe ->7111
not evaporate after oncomt. Is a line water, proof
ing material, ContMna nolngtodicnfg tjuen as.
and lime which enter into the *omnositim(ib* the
'*« fiiajcr p-Wt of the to-rallcii tooihrt4 iro|*falnt*««
* the market to day which hftvO tto deslie qualities
ami are destructive to metals and fibre*, and are

Eider D ow ns .
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“IT P A Y S T O T R A D E IN S P R IN G F IE L D .”

(

s
TheKINNANE BROTHERS CHRISTMAS STOREs
s
)
s SPRINGFIELD,
p u i v r , F r F T .n n OHIO.
m n
s
A Page o f Strong Values for Christinas Buyers and a Careful
s
s
Listing of Practical Gifts For Everybody
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The satisfactory variety of the stocks represented in our 38 departments will prove an incalcuable aid in helping to a quick

solution of the Christmas buying.

The fact that w e insistently: maintain a high standard of quality throughout all our lines at

prices unquestionably low forcefully commends this store to careful buyers.

W e quote many very unusual values below:
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f The Time is Short and There is M uch to Do. So Let us be About
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Gloves are Popular for Giving

Reliable Furs H igh ly Desirable for Gifts

F or Men

( A special holiday selling o f F ur Scarfs, M uffs and oth r excellent pieces at interestingly
low prices affords rare opportun ity fo r Christmas shodpers.

Hen’S Mocha Gloves,>p, pair $1.00.
■Hen’s {Saddler tiewo Driving gToyes, a pair, $1.50 ^
Men’s Wool Kbit gloves,a pair, 25a to 76a,
Hen’s Flecced-Uned gloves, a pair, f>0o to $2,00 '

S

'

T he popular Sable Coney Scarfs, Shawl C olla rs,.
^
-$1,50 and $1.98
* Sable C oney Collar .Scarfs and Shawl C o lla r.. ............................ $2.50, $1.90 and $1-50
R iver M ink Shawl Collar and Scarfs___ ............................................. $5.00 dow n to $2.50

Muffs and Scarfs to M atch

Fpr. W om en
Our own P. &I*, dress Itid gloves; glace or suede, pair $1.23
Elite. “ Mocha” gloves, silk-lined, pair $140. ,t
Women’ s silk-lined. Mocha globes, “ Lucas and Kennedy”
make $3.43.
, ~, •
,
__

The unquestionably swell tiling' in Fur* are tb#
Matched Sots at about one-tbirddeas than regular.
Jap Mink Muff and Scarf, $26.00 and $22,60 a sot.
- .Black or brown Coney Elat Muff and Throw; sktin
lined; value $5.Q0. Otu’ special price, $3.60 ft set,

F o r Children
• Children'a Gauntlets mittens, kid and bearskin, in tan, ’
brown,rod, garnet, black and white,, Daintily put rip in
Christmas boxes, ready for gifts, pair 48c."
Children’s 1-clasp pipuo kid gloves, sires 1 to 10 $1.23.
,

Are hoi for the children only—foy does It not cheer the,
adult heart," and for the time being, Chase dull care far away
to see the little ones’ so happy. If, you’ve never taken a
Child to a Toy Exhibit, you have a great treat in store. I f
you have—perhaps you’re wise, and do it every year—We
say come to Kinnane’s—to Santa Claus headquarters—its
the greatest radiator of joy In town,..,Bring the .children.

Holiday Toilet Novelties
6pc and 88c each* Jewel Jinxes, either "gold or alive*
ftidsb, id plain, ornamented or bus relief, trimmed
shape; all beautifully lined.
^ ^ ^^^
coo each for Children’s white Comb and Brush set m
a beautifully lined box.

. 60c each for children's and Ladies* Work Boskets
coktftiningsciBbors, needles, needles, bedkm&j thimble
and, otlioir accessories.
1 •
60o Ifor Manicure Sets codtalning buffers, scissors,
file and other articles, in a beautifully lined box.

,

F o r W om en

:

$1,25 will buy any color of Ladies’ pure silk Hose to match
rny garment, They all have extra dovble heel and toe, s - —

$l25willbuy a Ladies’ .black silk Hose in plain and lace.
Bee our line of Ladies’ all silk Hose as $1.25,. $1.60 $1.75 a
panv
•
■
; r
Ladies black cotton hose, split solo mace foot, TriCe ^5c.

French Brown Coney, extra fine far, Skinner satin ■
,
F o r Children
lined, large Rug Muffand Throw, 00 inches long; $10.00
■ Boys leather Hose, Black Cat quality, in lisle -finish;' and
value. Now$7.60?
medium weiget. Special 21c:
Blended River Mink, zaza, satin lined, leaf-shaped
. The celebrated No-Mo-Hole Stockings,, dopfeleHtened, 'heel
Muff, ornamented with two head»; $l5.00 value. Now
«nd toe. 30c, 3 pair's for 25c.
$10,00, •
'
Children’ s Drawer Gaiters, just the IhingVcrschool ^hJlclren during the cold daysj black or white,, a\ pair—7ffc, 6Qc
and 25c,-.
at very A ttractive Prices
$2.26 for L5die*’ toilet Bets containing fflle, large
mirror, ail highly decorated, fa beautifully lined box.
86o ierMen** Shaving Bets, guaranteed bristle brush,
in> beautifully lined box.
60c each for Men’s Shaving Brushes, mounted With
fine steiring silver bead, bristles guaranteed28c for Men’s oCmband Brush Sets with a hard rub
ber comb and set of military brushes. *•
$8.48for Ladies' Manicure Sets containing bailers,
scissors and powder box, sterling silver mounting, be
sides packed in jflno plush box.
r

F or Men.
lOo or 8 forage for Men’ s pure silk Soxfln double sole, heel
and toe,
-
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18c or 8 for 50c for Men’s pure allk.black SOX, extra heavy,
double sole, heei and toe,
'
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Carpet Sweepers

r

$2.60 each, for the celebrated Bissel’s National pr Streator
makes. These are without doubt the best sweepers made.

ks

\ L ow -P rice G ife in Leather G oodsf SHver Novelties, Neckwear, Table Linens, Handkerchiefs and X m as R ugs

s
s
s
s
s

F o r Children

Leather G oods
JLnthony Bags, brown* tan, black extra large* eoc. «n$38«
The new Avenue Bags-a baud bag of nice size with strap
handle, including purse and mirror inside; all new shades,
bfown, green, navy and black, 08c and $2.60
Lastly, an impressive showing of largo Auto, Rama and
% «is y p ce a . o . .

Ladies’ Flat Strap Purses
Ladies Flat Strap Purses, imitation seal, in hlaek only,
tit* «,win8o

48*v ana osc.
,
,
$1.98 for imitation alligator Flat Strap Purses, In black
$2.23 value.

For Men

y

i D ress G oods ✓ ✓ .'Christmas

Neckwear^

Hanakeircniels

Combs

62-inel) wide Vale diagonals full assortment of newest
shades nfc 88c per yard; yaluo $1.23,
v*
§i-sneh Bieilian in tbo most popular street shades, 76c ydSatin Shloti Shadow atripe,-ft very new material in fh#
best of stsades, $1,25 per yard.
42-inch Blond Beige, strictly all wool all dark colors, 60#
per yard, value 03c,

ji

W e ’re members of The

On All Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Cloaks and Skirts
IN OUIt UEADY-TO-WICAE SECTION.
POSITIVELY NOT A SUIT, CLOAK OK SK IRT RESERVED—ALL MUST OO.
*Our purpose t o m ake a q u ick clearance o f all o t # Suite, Cloaks and Skirts— Instead o f in
January— will surely a ttra ct a b ig throng t o ou r Su it Section,
D O N 'T M ISS A T T E N D I N G --N 3 K V ® B E F O R E C H R IS T M A S W E R E SU C H

When

C H R IS T M A S R U G S
IN BASEMENT.
^$2*25 each for the new spring patterns in Axminster Rugs*
in floral and oriental styles, Regular priee $3.00 each.
$3 60 each for 80x72Inch Axminster Rags, fuE line of styles
from whlc|l t0 8elecfc jtegularprice should he $6 each. '
___
, .
,
$6.00 «ach for Royal Wilton rugs, large lino of style from
which fo select, size 3x5-3. Regular price $0.C0 each.
$848 each for Brussels. rugs Bis# 8-3x10-0, worth 15,00,
Fouratyles,

f ti r cl>lfrQm
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Into Christmas Land
Batin Messalitte heads the list of th# goods called for In
every Silk Department this season, and we have endeavored
to get together the most complete and correct assortment of
shades m a quality that will please at 7cc per yard; value $1,
Black Satin Duchess, very rich imported goods, at $1.00,
$1,25, $1.60, and $2 pen-yard.
Yard wide satin, in a range of shades embracing every
color; a Very superior satiit for lining dr other purposes,
guaranteed!! by the makers*-Bolding Bros.—fo give perfect
wear and satisfaction or money refunded, at $1.00 per yard
Plain and Dotted Colored Chiffon Brilliant, a new silk of

grout morifc ahdbxceptldnatLMSantyv tmtimift-mm ifr «ty u » -

round

trip railroad and traction fares to

points within 40 miles of Springfield upon purchases of $15.00 or over at any one or all Association stores combined.
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ami colors j $7 inches wide, at 85c a yard; value 4tfo,

G A R M E N T S T H R O W N O U T SlJCH SAVINGS*

Merchants’

•

The Silk Department is Turned

331*3 Per Cent. Cash Discount

04-lnch Directoiro Broadcloth, lioth plain colors and sha
dow striped effects. A most com pie ce showing of the .popu
lar Shade* prevailing this season nr. $1,26 per yard, value
'.'$1.70, 0,
* ■■• • r \
_

+»■•.j

250 dozen Union Linen Hack* Towels—sizes 19x38, Very
heavy quality, plain white or red bordered. Value at 15c
and 18c, Underpriced at each lie.

•^ K i dwCaUbl ,i ! 1
5RS * „ f Jewel mountings to
$12.60 each for Brussels rugs. Bize 9x12 feet, large line from
’ p
Chrlat«1*» value, $1.00 and wiJlch to select This rug would be Cheap at $15 00 each.
Ii.w eaen,
Fi*in Side Combs, amber or shell, 25# to 93c.
seWt^^
fe T K
Ru# woS^*U So 2 5 ?
Large shell and Amber “ Best Held Barrette,” with groove
*
‘
"
8
f .no c i
fastening, cut or plain styles, special for Cnristmae, 25c to
$22.50 each. Body Brussels, 8-3x10-0, all colors and best
$1.48,
*
quality,

Rare A dvantage for Christm as E con om y

Bargain

!

A Most; Extraordinary-Special

Pattern Cloths and Napkins to match, We cannot reeommand these goods too highly.
2 yards wide and 2 yard! long, each $2.60.
2 yards wide and 2&yardslong, each $8.00
I)aJnty Nock n uff0jOf ci,iffon and ribbon in various com-* 2 yMda Wid* and 3 yards long, Cafch $3.(50,
bination and colorings, 08c, $1,60, and $2-00. 22-lnch napkins to match, per dozen; $3.00.
Pretty evening scarfs of plain and fan<W crepes, 60c to $2.98 21-ineh napkins to mutch per dozen $8.75.
FMnoIl stocks of fine ValmicicnncB lacfo, 60c to $2.00, The above ones In the following patterns; Clover, Flour
I.lromlIM um «., in . l l o o t o a Wc
I
. O .I,i.,S fM ,K o «,C h r* ,»nt t . ™ raP,TI.1.H , Strip..’
^
,
Hemstitched or Scolloped Tea Napkins—in the most cxqutslte designs. Sixmo inches. Under priced at each, 28c,
, ,, ,
.«
, k ... ^*.,4#^
La<Jles a11 linon ptoinhftinstilchedI Handkerchiefs, 6c«ach
Ladies’ all linen Initial handkerchiefs, all initials 10c, 3
—
\
?
^***r>,
for 26c
F S U lC V
f o r G lS r ^
all Umm hatred Handkerchiefs, fine quality* 10c, *
J
.
*
2 for 2Cc.
r- French inlaid Back solnhs, in-ntierald, ruby and white
L a d ie s ' Swiss, fancy embroidered and hem stnohed b a n d - it0nw' ^ <,<J,?1ChwtD1M values, 600,75c, 03c and $l.t0. .

kerchiefs, 15o, 3 for 26c.
W e Carry B verytbin g I n Gents* C oin Purses
Men’ s alllihen handkerchiefs regular 15c quality, 10c each
J
1 / 0
Men’s initial handkerchiefs, an extra Value, 10cJJforitfc.
OodtfeCttfa Fursesin black, brown, 25c.
Men’s extra size all Imeh handkerchiefs at 38c, 8 for 60c
blen’s draw string purse bags in pigskin or calf’s hide 76c. Men’s all linen barred handkerchiefs, many new styles*
Men’s Bno leather wallets in black, only, worth 26 per 25# each.
*
*
cent higher in value, at 48c $143 and $248.
Men’s Jap Silk Initial handkerchiefs, all initials, 26# each.

s

Linens

- Child’s leather iiaudled purses andAbogs, black, brown, 25c

For Women

I
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